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Introduction. 

The district investigated is the archipelago SW of Mariehamn (the Aland 
Archipelago) from Hammarudda in the north to Nyharnn in the south (ruaps 
1 and 2). The number of islets investigated is close on a hundred and they 
lie chiefly within the unwooded most marine zone (HÄYREN 1900). The part 
of the archipelago including the wooded islets of Yttre Korsö, Inre Korsö, 
Jungfruskär, Stora Eskskär, and Slätskär is however of another type and 
rather corresponds to the >>outer zone>>, according to HÄYREN's classification . 
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Map 1. The situation of the district investigated. 



6 Sven Nordberg: The Bird Fauna of the Marine Zone 

The total land area amounts to 334 ha and the water area comprises 
about 55 square km. A line uniting the outmost flat rocks was chosen as a 
limit to the sea. 

In classifying the isles I have used the nomenclature and definitions proposed by 
Luther and Sundström (SUNDSTRÖ~f 1927). 

>> I<lack•> (= flat rock). Low rock more or less splashed by waves, with a sparse 
vegetation of Puxinella retroflexa, Festuca rubra and Sedtml acre in rock crevices. 

»I<obb » ( = small rocky islet). High er and in general !arger than the preceding type, 
with steep shores and with one or several rounded tops. On the !arger ones a heath vegeta
tion of juniperus, Empetrum, and Calltma-grows, Deschampsia flexuosa, Agrostis tenuis. 
Festuca rubra, and Rumex acetosella also occuring. Smaller areas with heath-moss vegeta
tion and small p ools covered with L emna vegetation ar e not infrequent. On the rocks 
inhabita ted by gulls an additional nitrophilous vegetation has developed, as for example 

Allittm schoenophrasum, Coclearia danica, Sedum acre, i\1atricar·ia m aritima, and L eontodon 
autumnale. (Complete lists of species from three rocks are included in an earlier paper, 
NORDBERG 1932). 

»Or>> ( = moraine reef) consisting partly of moraine gravel and p artly of low cliffs. 
Vegetation like that of the kobbs. On the gravel ridges clumps of Agrostis stolonifera, 
Elymtts arenarius, Rubus idaeus. Angelica z.ittoralis, and Ta11acetum vulgare are often found. 

»Skär» ( = skerry). Rocky, generally compar a tively !arge islands with no, or only poor. 
tree vegetation. The vegetation is dominated by bushes and heath such as jtmiperus, 
Rubus, Calluna and Empetrum. Considerable areas are often covered with a swamp 

so 
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veget ation of Sphagnum, Comarum palustre, 
R ubus chamaemorus, Vaccinium uliginosum, 
L edmn palustre, and others. 

tHolmet ( = islet). L arger islet covered with 

deciduous or coniferous wood. 

The distribution of the various types appears 
from diagram 1. The »klackst 1 number 19, the 
tkobbs t 47, the tÖrst 9, the tskerriest 3 1. and 

the tholmst 5. 

\oVe cannot discem any actual parallel 
zones in the district, but it may be 
suitable to divide it into three territories 

fairly weil separated from one another, namely the Bogskär territory, the 
Kobbaklintar territory, and the Nyhamn territory (map 2 p. 59). 

Ci 

Diagr. 1. Size and number of the islets 
in the various groups. 

1 As to the size and number of islets in the various groups, the following should he 
noted. The number of klacks is considerably !arger than appears from the Iist (table 5) , 

because several klacks ar e collectively named, e.g. Skogsö h ällarna, Bockens hällarna, 
Kobbaklintar, and others. The number of kobbs is for the same reason !arger than table 

5 shows. 
If we compare the s ize of the islands with the figures in my earlier paper (NORDBERG 

1932), we find the areas described in that paper listed as noticeably !arger . This is due 

to the fact that the areas were calculated on the basis of the Russian topographic map 
on a scale of 1 : 42000, where the islets were altogether drawn too !arge. The areas ha ve 
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The depth of the water between the groups of islets is in general between 
20 and 30 m. Several islets are linked up to one another by shallow under
water ridges, and the shore waters are often rather shallow. 

To the north and east the district investigated is linked up with a zone 
which corresponds to the >>outer zone>> of HÄYREN, with wooded islets, shall
ower water, aud protected inlets and sounds with reeds and rushes. This 
zone is also important to several sea zone birds. A number of species, e.g. 
gulls, are regular visitors there. More rarely birds from the >>outer zone>> search 
for their food in the >>sea zone>> . 

Two of the islets are inhabited all the year round, namely Yttre Korsö 
and Kobbaklintar. There are mmeover summer viilas and week-end houses 
on Bogskär, Pepparn, Granskär, Västra Bötskär, Inre Korsö, and Nyhamn. 
Several skerries are used as sheep pasture. Hay is made on a small pasture 
ou Slätskär. 

Since time immemorial this district has been frequented by fisherrneu 
fishing for Baltic herring. At first fishing was practised only late in summer 
and in autumn, but from the middle of the 19th century spring and early 
summer fishing has been practised (A:-<DERSSON 1945), a custom certainly 
higbly important to the stock of Laridae among others. In 1920 the number 
of fishing-camps amounted to 15, but in the thirties herring fishing almost 
ceased altogether in tbe district. During the war years of 1939-45 it again 
increased somewhat, but it has not reached the same extent as during the 
twenties. 

Between 1927 and 1932 the whole district was at the disposal of the Soci
ety for tbe Protedion of Birds in Aland and was during tbat time completely 
protected. Later on, the protected area was restricted to the Ytternäs archi
pelago, and even in tbis area there are skerries such as Bogskär, Pepparn, 
Skogsö, and Granskär which are private ground and thus are not protected. 
During the war years of 1939-45 the protected district was imperfectly 
guarded, and ruthless shooting and egg collecting was common. 

The number of nesting pairs has been fixed on the b asis of a) nests found, b) in parti
cular cases by counting the number of individuals of Laridae flying above a kobb, 2 birds 
being counted as a pair, c) in respect of Velvet-Scoters and Redbreasted Mergansers by 
counting the broods, d) for small birds on the basis of the number of singing males. 

On every excursion an attempt was made to count al! flying and swimming individ
uals in the district in order to approximately fix the number of vagraut immature birds 
and non-nesting individuals. The number of the young Eider Duck, Tufted Duck, Velvet
Scoter and Goosander was in this way estimated at various dates of the summer. 

now been recalculated according to the local map on a scale of 1 : 20000, which seems 
to be very correct. 

In table 5 the area of the 50 m . broad shore belt is given for the wooded islets, whereas 
the whole area is found in diagram 1. 
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Chapter I. The Distribution, Nesting Habits, and Feeding 
T erritories of Particular Species. 

As the whole district belongs to the )>sea zone)>, no natural regionalization 
of the distribution can be reported. It is, however, by no means homogeneous 
a11 over the district, as is natural because a part of it has been protected 
for 13 years, whereas other parts have been open to unrestrained shooting 
and egg-plundering. 

The number of nesting species amounted in the summer of 1945 to 46. 
Only the following 26 of them belonged however to the sea zone: 

Corvus cornix 
Anthus pratensis 
A. spinoletta littoralis 
Motacilla a lba 

Sylvia co=unis 
Oenanthe oenanthe 

Nyroca fuligula 
Oidemia fusca 

Somateria mollissima 
Mergus merganser 

M. serrator 
Alca torda 
Uria grylle 

Charadius hiaticula 
Arenaria interpres 
Tringa totanus 

Haematopus ostralegus 
Hydroprogne tschegrava 

Sterna hirundo 

S. macrura 
Larus marinus 
L. argentatus 
L. fuscus 
L. canus 
L. ridibundus 

Stercorarius parasiticus 

The following species breed in zones inside the real sea zone: 

Anas platyrhynchos 
Spatula clypeata 

Acitis hypoleucos 

Species depending on tree and shrub vegetation and thus not found on 
islands typical for the sea zone are: 

Carduelis spinus 
Fringilla coelebs 

Parus major 
P. ater 
P. atricapillus borealis 

R egulus regulus 
Lanius collurio 

Sylvia borin 

S. curruca 
Turdus ericetorum philomelus 
T. mernla 

Accipiter nisus 
Columba palumbus 
Lyrurus tetrix 

One species is dependent on open marshy ground: 

Numenius arquata 

Species dependent on human habitation: 

Delichan urbica Hirundo mstica 
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In the summer of 1945 the suru total of uesting pairs was 1200. Besides, 
there were some 600 young birds and non nesting individuals. There were 
about 200 male ducks, and so the whole number of full-grown birds amounted 
to about 3000. 

a. The species of the sea zone. 

In order to investigate the feeding territories of the various species during 
the nesting season a number of birds were colour-marked for individual identi
fication . Two methods were chiefly used. Gulls and terns were snared, and their 
necks and sides were marked with distinct colour spots of picric acid, methyl
ene blue, or eosin. Ducks and waders were marked at their nests by a kind of 
water pistol filled with colour solution and dicharged by means of a thin cord. 
The colour perceptibly fades during the summer, but it was still possible to 
identify birds marked at the end of June as late as at the beginning of August. 

Corvus cornix. 19 nesting pairs. Most numerous on the wooded ~holms>> 
iu the Korsö group, but also occurring on completely bare skerries. Crows 
specializing in egg-plundering build their nests as close to their food-ranges 
as possible, and if there are trees on typical Eider skerries, the Crow regularly 
nests in them. In absence of such trees the nest may be placed in a juniper 
bush. There were nestsofthat kind in 1939 on Stora Skivgrund and Storbro
skär and in 1945 on Kobbaklintar. In the summer of 1939 a nest on Söder
gadden was built on a bed of stones in a crevice of a rock. GRENQUIST (1938 b) 
reports similar nesting-places from Kökar. 

Crows nesting Oll the mainland of Aland N of the Bogskär territory, 
regularly visit the sea zone to plunder Eider nests. 

A nthus pratensis. Only 1 pair in the district, at Nyhamn. The bird is Oll 

the whole extremely rare in the sea zone of Aland (V ALOVIRTA 1931 and 
GRENQUIST 1942), whereas, along the coasts of the Gulf of Finland, it largely 
replaces A . spin. littoralis (Su DSTRÖ~r 1927, BERGMA 1939). 

A nthus spinoletta littoralis. 22 nesting pairs. The species prefers the outmost 
>>kobbs>> and skerries but is found also inwards although rare. 17 nests were 
noted since 1920, and all of them were built in rock crevices and uuder stones 
(GRENQUIST 1935). 

M otacilla alba. 66 nesting pairs. The species is homogeneously distributed 
all over the district and also occurs on the open shores of wooded holms. 
BERGMAN 1939 believes that the white wagtail is to a certain extent dependent 
on gull and tern colonies. It is probably not the case here. Nesting and feed
ing factors seem to decide the distribution. 

Sylvia commt,nis. 50 nesting pairs. The species is found on most skerries 
and larger kobbs and is wholly dependent on the existence of junipers. 
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Oenanthe oenanthe. 58 nesting pairs. The species is evenly distributed over 
the whole district. It seems tobe more common here than in other archipelago 
districts investigated.The existence of 8 pairs at yhamn is remarkable. It 
may be explained by the blown-up fortifications, which offer innumerable 
suitable nesting-places. I have found on the Carelian Isthmus that the Wheat
ear has a definite preference for ruins. 

Nyroca fuligula. In the summer of 194::>, 14 pairs nested in the whole district, 
a great decrease since 1939. As the species is dependent on laridae colonies, 
its distribution exactly parallels the presence of these, a fact that was espe
cially evident during the years when the species was more common. 

In the summer of 1939,43, and 1945, 8 nests were noted. 10 of them were 
built near small fresh water pools. The Iongest distance to any kind of water 

was 23 m. Tbe distance of tbe nests from the 
JO 
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Diagr. 2. The distance of the 
nests of Nyroca fuligula from 

the shore. 

sbore is shown in diagr. 2. 15 nests were built 
between stones, 27 in rock crevices and on 
rock shelves, 9 in moss or herb vegetation. 7 
nests were unprotected from above, whereas 43 
were hidden by vegetation. o nests have been 
found in Juniper bushes (v. HAARTMAN 1945 
p . 55.) 

In the summer of 1939, 3 plundered nests 
were noted in contrast to 43 where the youngs 
were hatched. Tbe figure 3 may be too low as 
it is exceedingly difficult to find plundered 
nests of Tufted Duck. 

I have several times come across newly-hatched chicks in the nest. Tbey 
seem to stay tbere for 2 days. Remarkably enough they show no fear when 
their mother leaves them. On the other band the author twice has met with 
broods on their way to the shore and then the chicks in panic rushed away 
in various directions. 

Tbe birds nesting on the outmost kobbs move after hatching towards 
the inner zone with their broods (BERGMAN 1939). They prefer to search 
for food on a muddy bottom, which is rare in the sea zone. The Tufted Ducks 
nesting on Kobbaklintar do not however leave the territory in spite of the 
lack of mud bottom, and low shores, but get their food from bottom covered 
with Fucus. Protection agairrst breakers is probably an important factor . 
Map 3 (p. 60) shows the nesting-places of the Tufted Duck and the clistribu
tion of the broods in tbe beginning of August 1939. 

Oidemia fusca. 12 nesting pairs. Occurs in more protected places with 
narrow sounds and long inlets. This feature is still more apparent when inter
ior parts of the archipelago are also considered (map 4). According to BERG-
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MAN the Velvet-Scoter in the archipelago W of Helsingfors is linked up with 
colanies of Laridae. In the Aland archipelago there is not such a dependence, 
owing to the fact that the species does not nest on bare skerries. 

In a previous paper (NORDBERG 1933) a couple of colour-markmg experi
ments have heen described. The feeding ranges extenrl to areas of about 
1 sqare km. 

Somateria mollissima. In the district investigated 138 breeding females 
were counted. Besides these, 250 non-breeding fledged birds were observed, 
consisting partly of those deprived of their eggs, partly of immature fe
rnales, and, finally, of flocks of older as weil as of younger males amounting 
altogether to some 150 indivi.duals. These numbers correspond to 25 young 
broods and 97 full-grown i.ndividuals per 10 square km water surface. The 
rlistri.bution is however very heterogeneaus with a strong concentration in 
the protected a reas (map 6). 

The Eider Duck is not very particular in choosing a dwelling place. It 
seems however to prefer skerri.es with Juniperus and Ernpetrum vegetation. 
So Skogsö, Kobbaklintar, Ärtskär, and Tvebenan are typical Eider skerries. 
The nest is not, however, as a rule built in vegetation. In the summer of 1945, 
95 pairs nested on treeless skerri.es and 43 pairs on wooded islets. In the 
former group 55 nests (58 °~) were built quite exposed on rocky ground, 
whereas 40 were protected by vegetation, 27 of which were in juniper bushes, 
1, in Empetrum-lawns, and 9 in vari.ous kinds of grass and plant vegetation. 
In the latter group 18 nests (42 %) were built on exposed ground, and 18 in 
the ,·egetation, 8 of which were in juniper busbes, 7 in Empetrum-vegetation 
and 3 in grass and plant-lawns. The difference between the two groups is 
obviously not significant. A comparison with the analyses of nestiug places 
reported by v. HAARTMAN (19~5) vrovesthat an exposedplacingofthenestsis 
more common in the archipelago SW of Mari.ebamn than in those of the Archi
pelago-Sea. Particularly on the wooded islets, the difference is considerablc. 

A preference for a nesting-place dose to the slwre is obvious. Diagr. 3 
summarizes the site of 99 nestf in summer 1945. So it is evident tl.tat more 

20 I 
Somatt-r1a molltssim• 25 

15 

10 

s 

Diagr. 3. The distance of the nests of Somateria mollissima from the shore. 
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than half of them lie nearer than 20 m. to the shore. When egg-laying begins, 

the male swims along the shore near the nesting place. Once or twice I saw 

him on land with the female close to the nest. As long as egg-laying continues, 

the female does not brood, tut spends almost the whole day together with 

the male on the underwater shoals near the breeding-place. Contrary to 

what is reported by NIETHAMMER (1938 p. 514) the nest is provided with 

down only after the clutch is complete and the female has started to brood. 

During the first week of brooding the female daily leaves her nest for 1 / 2-1 

hour and then seeks food together with the male. After that, she broods for 

Ionger periods, probably for 5-6 days in succession, and then she leaves 

her nest only for a very short time. The intervals in brooding which were 

observed in two cases on Signilskär 5 days before the hatclllng were 10 and 

14 minutes. When the female leaves her nest she cO\·ers the eggs and generally 

walks all the way down to the shore before fl:ying up. OrJy if taken by sur

prise, does she lift clirect from the nest. In the same way she does not fly 

direct to the nest, but alights at a distance of 10-20 m. from it. 
It may mean a catastrophe for the fertility of the eggs if the females 

leave their nests for Ionger times during the egglaying period and the first 

period of brooding. Such was the case in 1945 when the month of May was 

unusually cold. It is however difficult to state how many eggs are destroyed, 

because the deserted nest<> are often plundererl by crows. On Kobbaklintar 

only 51 eggs were hatched of 109 eggs in 23 nests. 
The same Eider female may use exactly the same nesting-place year after 

year. There is a reliable report from Signilskär of an one-eyed female Eider 

Duck which for 14 years successively had her nest under the same juniper 

bush. During the broocling, crows are the worst enemies of the Eider Duck, 

but Arctic Skuas also and even Common Gulls may plunder Eider nests 

(p. 34). Of 138 clutches 36 were plundered in summer '1945, besides which 

emptied egg shells were found on 29 different places where plundered nests 

were not observed. Many nests plundered hefore brooding begins also remain 

undiscovered. In summer 1945 I found the remains of 11 Eider Ducks killed 

by Whitetailed Eagles and eaten near the nest. The number is however much 

larger, as several captured female Eider Ducks were carried direct to the 
eagle's nest. 

When the eggs have been hatched, the clllcks, according to 4 different 

observations on Signilskär, stay in the nest for 2 days. When the clllcks come 

to the shore they are at once able to dive. 
The males live in large flocks out at the sea shoals, and only at night do 

they approach a far out kobb to rest. In the district there was one such rest

ing-place on Resningen and one on Västra hloskär. The broods also have 

fixed night resorts, where they regularly go, if they are not disturbed. 
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In the summer of 1945, brooding Eider females were colour-marked m 
order to ascertain the feeding ranges of the broods (map 7). 

No 1. 20. 6. The brooding female was colour-marked on Granö klubben. 
2. 7. Was observed with 5 chicks just W of Stora Skivgrund. 

3.-4. 7. Was observed at various places between Stora and Lilla Skivgrund. 
14 . 7. 3 chicks left. 

4. 8. Together with 2 other broods . 
• o 2. 22. 6. The brooding female was colour-marked on Tvebenan. 

No 3. 

No 4 . 

No 5. 

No 6 . 

25 . 6. Was observed with 3 chicks \V of Tvebenan. Was observed in the same 

22. 6. 

3. 7. 

J 8. 7. 

2. 7. 

6. 7. 

7. 7. 

20. 6. 

20. 6. 

23. 6. 

district up to 9. 8. 
The brooding female was colour-marked on Skogsö. 
vVas observed at Resningen with 4 chicks and was then seen at the 
same place with an uuchanged nurober of chicks until 14. 7. 
Was observed at Västerkleppen probably without chicks of her own. 
as she at once flew up from a group of 3-4 broods. 
The brooding female was colour-marked on Truthällen. 
Was observed with 2 chicks just N of Truthällen. 
Lived with 2 other broods between Bogskär and Västerkleppen at least 
until 4. 8. 
The brooding female was colour-marked on Ärtronklubb . Was never 
observed any more. 
The brooding female was colour-marked on Ärtskär. 
With 2 chicks SW of Västra Moskär and observed until 20. 7. on several 
occasions. Then disappeared. 

The results partly correspond to the marking results obtained in the same district 
earlier {NORDBERG 1943). but the difference is obvious. In 1934 the feeding ranges were 
considerably smaller than in 1945, and it is remarkable how several broods in the latter 
year wandered from their hatching-places out towards the open sea (map 7). The behaviour 
depends on the fact that in the forties the birds have been persecuted. to such an extent 
that they either make off at even the remote approach of boats, or they try to avoid 
the wat rs where traffic is common and find their way to the outer shoals where they 
are more seldom disturbed. During the su=er of 1945 the inner parts of the district 
investigated were strikingly devoid of Eider broads, particulary in the Nyhanm territory. 
The map {6) of the nesting-places of the Eider Duck and the living-places of the broods at 
the beginning of July 1945 indicates this fact rather clearly. But even during the years 
of more effective protection the same state of things could be observed. Map 5 shows 
the nesting-places and the living resorts of young broods in the sn=er 1939 in the Bog
skär and Kobbaklintar territories. It is true that there were Eider Duck broods in the 
inner parts of the district, but there has nevertheless been an evident emigration to the 
outer sea zone. 

M ergu.s merganser. 27 breeding females, 20 young birds and non-breeding 
females, and 29 males. The distribution is highly dependent on suitable nest
ing-places. Goosanders like to choose hollow trees or nesting-boxes for nesting 
and their ability to find these even in deep forests is quite astonishing. If 
such nesting-places are lacking the nest may be built under dense spruces 
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(Granöklubben 1932-45), in rock clefts (Skogsögrundet 1923), under juniper 

bushes (Tvebenan 1921_:__35), or under buildings (Kobbaklintar several yea rs 

successively). 
It is very common that two Goosanders lay their eggs in the same nest. 

On Yttre Korsö it happened that 3 feruales brooded in the same hollow alder. 

It has even been stated that up to 7 Goosanders have laid their eggs in the 

same nesting-box (ANDERSSON 1945 p . 212), a statement which is nevertheless 

to be taken with a certain reservation. 
Goosanders do not lay all their eggs on successive days; In 6 cases observed 

the eggs were laid according to the following scheme: 

1924 Yttre Korsö 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 

1925 1 1 1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 

1933 Signilskär 1 1 1 1 1 

'1 1 

If two females have laid their eggs together, they fight about the nest 

when the brooding begins. In one case observed the nest was kept by the 

female brooding there, whereas the other had to withdraw after several un

successful efforts t o get into the nesting-box. 
In the summer of 1927 a female Goosander and a female Goldeneye laid 

their eggs in the same nesting-box (cp. HoRTLING 1929 p. 613). The Goosander 

began to brood and after some time the Goldeneye chicks were hatched, 

after which the bird left the nest with a brood of 9 chicks of the foreign kind. 

Her own eggs remained unhatched. I observed the extraordinary brood 

some 2 weeks after the hatching and the female Goosander then still accompan

ied the goldeneye brood, although the different way of living mnst have 

caused rather great difficulties. I do not know the later history of the brood. 
In opposition to what ZEDLITZ (1926) reports from Germany, the males 

in the Aland archipelago do not accompany the broods. 
Fernale Goosanders often steal the young from one another. The largest 

brood observed in the district in summer 1935 consisted of 34 chicks. 
The feeding ranges of the broods are fairly extensive. According to an 

earlier investigation (NORDBERG 1942) two broods had ranges approaching 

2 square km. 
Mergus serrator. 9 breeding females, 16 young birds and non-breeding 

females, and 11 males. Only 2 broods outside the protected area. 
Alca torda. 7 breeding females and 23 non breeding females, males, and 

young birds. Occurs only on Norrgadden, \ inklubb, Västerkleppen, and 

Stora Skivgrund. Though at present rare, the species nested before 1940 in 

comparatively large numbers in the district. The nesting places were exactly 
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the same year after year, and the 2 pairs nesting in 1945 on Norrgadden 
still bad their nests in the places occupied for the first time in 1923 when 
the Razorbill began to nest on the kobb. Such was also the case with the 
pair nesting on Vinklubb. The phenomenon probably depends on the fact 
that there is a definite order of preference for the available nesting-places 
the best being occupied first. Judging from the nesting-places occupied 
by tbe increasing colony on Norrgadden during the twenties and thirties, the 
classification should be the following: 1) covered clefts with the entrance 
from the side, 2) clefts opening up"·ards, 3) under big stones, 4) smaller 
depressions in the rock, and 5) open rock shelves. If there is water on the 
bottom of the nesting cleft, the bird collects small stone chips and gravel to 
form a raised bed under the egg. GRE. rQUIST ( 1938 a) reports from the Kökar 
archipelago a preference for small >>kobbs>> with the Sand SE side splittered in 
blocks. Such a preference is not observed in the archipelago SW of Mariehamn. 

The area in which the nesting Razorbills move about during brooding 
time is rather small, and the young birds mostly join the older ones in the 
common resting-places. 

Uria grylle. 20 nesting pairs fairly homogeneously distributed all over the 
district. The species is not subjected to shooting, and the nests are difficult 
to find. 

It nests on kobbs and skerries independent of their size. The chief thing 
is to find suitable nesting-places. The species is moreover to a certain extent 
linked up with gull colonies (p. 44) . Of 73 nests already noted in 1920, 53 
were found in vertical clefts, 3 in horizontal clefts, and 17 under blocks of 
stone. In moist clefts the Black Guillemot, like the preceding species, gathers 
a bed of small stone chips under the eggs. 

In 9 nests with altogether 14 eggs observed in the summer of 1945 all 
eggs hatched and 12 chicks became full-grown; 2 died from unknown causes. 

Charadrius hiaticula. 10 nesting pairs fairly evenly distributed over the 
district. 

Of 19 nests noted since 1920, 11 were built in gravel, 2 iu finer sand between 
stones, 2 in clumps of Sedum acre, 2 in mats of reindeer-moss, and 2 arnong 
grass. The number of eggs in each was 4. 

Of 16 eggs in 4 nests observed in the sumrner of 19!15 all hatched, but 
only 9 chicks became fledged. The cause of death is unknown. 

Arenaria interpres. 36 nesting pairs. A distinct concentration to the outer 
kobbs and skerries in the Kobbaklintar and Bogskär territories is perceptible. 
probably the distribution is connected with the preference of the species for 
colonies of Laridae. 

Of 128 nests recorded between 1920 and 1945, 47 were built in rock fissures· 
with Sedum acre, Matricaria tnaritima, or Puxinellia retroflexa, where a little 
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cavity had been formed; 40 nests in clumps or small mats of similar vegeta
tion, 23 in small clefts, 11 on small rock shelves with grass vegetation, and 
7 on localities of various types, such as crow-berry mats, between stones, 
and under bushes. Similar nesting places are reported by BERGMAN ( 1946) 
from the archipelago SW of Helsingfors. Nests built under juniper bushes 
seem more frequent in his district investigated. The number of eggs in each 
nestwas 4 with the exception of one, found on Norrgadden in 1939 with 5 eggs. 

In 12 cases observed with altogether 48 eggs in the summer of 19!15, 41 
chicks hatched, 30 of which became fledged. At least 3 chicks were pecked 
to death by various gulls. 

The species is extremely stationary and does not leave the islet where 
it nests (cp. BERGMAN 1946 p. 26). 2 colourmarked individuals, one on Vid
skärs Lilla Kubben and the other on Truthällen, were never seen outside 
these kobbs. 

Tringa totanus. 13 nesting pairs with a distinct concentration in the Bog
skär territory (map 8) . The heterogeneaus distribution is at least partly 
linked with a dependence on gull colonies. 

Of 28 nests noted since 1920, 18 were on small liehen or moss mats, on 
open rock, or between stones, 9 were built insmall grass tufts on rock ledges, 
and one I found in a dense clump of Allium. The number of eggs in each 
was 4. 

In 7 nests observed in the su=er of 1945 probably 27 chicks hatched 
of 28 eggs, but only 11 grew up. The cause of death is unknown. 

During the breeding season, the Redshank is very stationary, as is shown 
by the four colour-markings made in summer 1945. In two cases (No 1 and 
No 2) they were noticed only on the nesting islet and the klacks in the im
mediate surroundings. The two others nesting on Manskär (No 3) and Man
skärsrevet (No 4) rather often visited Manskärskubben situated W of the 
two kobbs and the nearest klacks S of it. on-nesting individuals roam far 
about. One Redshank (No 5) starting from Vattskär one day flew to Västra 
Moskär and from there to Kobbaklintar. 

Haematopus ostralegus. Fairly evenly distributed over the whole district 
(map 9). 23 nesting pairs and 8 non-breeding individuals. Of the latter, 6 
appeared in pairs and defended their territories, whereas 2 occurred singly. 

Of 103 nests found in the district since 1920, 89 were built in gravel banks 
of varying sizes down to gravel patches of 1 square m., 7 were in mould in 
shallow rock fissures, and 7 were noted from varying localities such as rein
deer moss on rock, Carex mats on low shores, and grass tufts. ~Playnests>> 

formed previously to the real nest regularly occur. Of 9 recorded clutches 
12 consisted of 2 eggs and 86 of 3 eggs. 

Out of 40 eggs in 14 nests observed in summer 1945, 37 chicks hatched, 
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29 of which grew up, a considerably better result than the destruction of 

90 % recorded by NrETHAl'>ßffiR ( 1942). 
The first colour-marking was made 15. 6. 45 on Vidskärs Stora Kubben. 

As long as the clllcks could not fly, the marked bird was very stationary 

and stayed solely on Vidskärs Stora and Lilla Kubben and on the small klacks 

around them. But after 14. 7., when the brood had grown up, Ionger expedi

tions were made up to 1.5 km. from the nesting-place. The ranges of other 

pairs were also visited, whereas fights often arose. The map shows besides 

some direct observations on the ramblings of the Oyster-catcher. o 2 was 

an unpaired individual, No 3 a non-nesting pair, No 4 an unpaired individual, 

and No 5 a nesting pair with 2 fledged chicks. 
Hydroprogne tschegrava. Only 1 vagrant individual occurred in summer 

1945 in the Bogskär territory. In 1939, 5 pairs nested in the whole district. 

Sterna hirundo. 28 nesting pairs and 10 non-nesting individuals. The 

species is fairly homogeneously distributed throughout the district but 

nevertheless seems to avoid the outmost kobbs. 

In 5 nests on Storbroskär 3. 7. 45 the number of eggs was 2 X 1, 2 X 2, 

and 1 X 3. All of these eggs hatched and 1.-4. 8. there were 6 fledged young 

on the skerry. One tem was colour-marked hut could not be recovered later. 

Sterna macrura. 80 nesting pairs and 40 non-nesting individnals. Is com

pletely lacking in the Nyhamn territory. Its range includes chiefly the outmost 

kobbs. The distribution is not determined by the occurrence of gravel banks 

(SuOMALAINEN 1939), for the Arctic Tem nests in the district equally often 

in liehen mats and strips of vegetation (frequently consisting of Sedum acre) 

on rocks. 
In 33 nests the following numher of eggs was noted in 1945 (21. 6-4. 7.) 

8x1, 16 x 2, 9 x 3. 
On Rankgardsknaten 15 chicks hatched from 18 eggs, and on the 3rd 

and 4th of August there were 9 fledged young on the kobb. 
Altogether 4 individuals were colour-marked, 2 on Rankgardsknaten and 

2 on Lagskär. The furthest distance at which they were observed from the 

nesting place was 3 km. (map 10). 
The pairs nesting on Rankgardsknaten preferred to fish on the very shallow 

shores on the W side of Möckelö, Grägersö, and Langneskär, wheteas those 

nesting on Lagskär mostly fished on the sea-weed shoals near the breeding

places. 
Larus marinus. 6 pairs, a1l of them in the Bogskär territory. None of 

thern seems to have nested in the summer 1945, as there were not even empty 

nests at the old nesting-places. 
Larus arger.tatt-'S. 14 nesting pairs concentrated on the outmost kobbs 

in the Bogskär and Kobbaklintar territories (map 11). 

2 
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Of 8 nests noted 3 were built on an open and bare rock ledge, 2 under 
juniper bushes, and 3 in sparse grass vegetation . The shortest distance to 
the shore was 12 m. 

5 or 6 chicks grew up from the 14 nests of the district. As long as the 
chicks are small they are fed in the nest. Later on they become more active, 
but they seem t o have fixed feeding-places all the time. 

After many unsuccessful attempts a brooding bird was colour-marked 
on Österkleppen (2. 7.). The map shows that it moved over fairly wide distan
ces. Most frequently it was seen flying in a 1\TE direction, probably to the 
lakes on Kungsö or the Degerberg waters (Map 11). The other partneralso 
used to fly in the same clirection, but one of the birds always kept relatively 
near the nest kobb. The second pair on the same kobb generally directed 
their way NW along H ammarudda. Two pairs on Stora Skivgrund mostly 
flew over the isthnms between Grägersö and Möckelö, probably to Marie
hamn, and sometimes also to the north over Kungsö. 

Larus fuscus. 99 nesting pairs and 70 non-nesting individuals, with a 
distinct concentration to the Bogskär territory. 

Of the 99 nests noted in summer 1945, 28 were built on open rock ledges 
free from vegetation, whereas 71 lay in vegetation consisting of Allitem, 
M atricaria, Sedum, etc. In cantrast to the following species the Scandinavian 
Lesser Black-backed Gnll has no definite preference for the shore zone -

] "' - La r us canu1 

20 t -·~---___ .-_-_-- Larus Fusc iJ s 

10 ;,' --. .............. --- -......... __ _ , 
,' -.- · ... I l I I I - , __ .., 

Diagr. 4. The distance of the nests of Larus canus 
and L arus fuscus from the shore. 

it even avoids its immediate 
neighbourhood (diagr. 4 and 
maps 16-19). 

On Lägskär there were 42 
nesting pairs in the summer 
1945. The number of eggs was 
(2. 7.) 2 x 1, 6x2, and 34x3, 
or altogether 116. 107 of them 
probably hatched. From Au
gust 1st to 4th the numbers 
of fledged young were respect

ively 8, 11, 9, and 9, which equals 8 % of the number of hatched eggs. The 
decimation is due to the ravages of the Whitetailed Eagle. 

The food t erritory is very extensive during the breeding time, Of three 
colour-marked individuals on Lägskär t wo extended their excursions as far 
as to Mariehamn where they were repeatedly seen on roofs and dumping
grounds (map 12). The third colour-marked individual regularly flew in NE 
direction, probably to the Degerö lake or the Kungsö lakes (cp. p. 29). 

Larus canus. 339 nesting pairs and 100 non-nesting individuals. The species 
occurs most numerously in the Bogskär territory, where Storbroskär, for 
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example bad a colony of 82 nesting pairs (rnap 13) . Like otber gulls it bas 
disappeared frorn tbe Nybarnn territory, altbougb for instance in 1923 it 
nested among otber places on Trännskären in large numbers. 

Tbe nest is preferably built near tbe sbore on a rock ledge (diagr. 4 and 
maps 16-18) . Of 171 nests 155 were built on open rock ledges witbout any 
vegetation under tbern, 11 in sparce grass vegetation, 4 in Allium and Sedum 
tufts, and 1 in a clump of uprigbt sea lyrne-grass. Tbe same nesting-place 
may be used many years successively. Tbere are rock ledges wbere gull nests 
bave been found every year of investigation since 1918. Tbe Gulls may reacb 
a rather old age and it is possible that the same pairs have used the same nest
ing places all the time, but they may also probably represent some kind of 
ideal sites whicb are always occupied first of all. 

In 82 nests on Storbroskär the number of eggs was 9 x 1, 29 x 2, and 44 X 3, 
altogether 199. Most nests with 1 and 2 eggs belonged to gulls that had been 
robbed of their first eggs. Their eggs were hatched 1-2 weeks later than 
the other clutcbes. 188 eggs in all probably batched. On August 4th when 
all young were fledged, 38 individuals were counted, that is, 20 % of the 
number of batcbed cbicks bad grown up. On August 5th and 10th the number 
of young on the skerry was 41, and 35 respectively. Some 85 full-grown young 
were brought up by 265 nesting pairs in the Bogskär and Kobbaklintar terri
tories. The cause of the decimation is chiefly the ravages of the Whitetailed 
Eagle. 

Altogether 6 gulls were colour-marked between July 2nd and 5th, 2 of 
whicb on Storbroskär, 2 on Lägskär, and 2 on Trutbällen. Tbe feeding ter
ritories are sbown in map 14. They are remarkably small in comparison with 
those of the larger gull species (BERGMA .. i'f 1939 p. 33). Most of them sought 
tbeir food in Djurvik and around Kungsö. Common Gulls living on the same 
skerry seem to a certain extent to have the same feeding territories. It is 
remarkable that every individual seems to have a favourite place where food 
is sought, and that they also fly day after day along exactly the same flying 
routes - a strip of shore, or round a skerry. This is in agreement of course 
with the fact that Common Gulls often specialize in a certain kind of food. 

Larus ridibundus. 12 nesting pairs, al1 of them in the Bogskär territory. 
The species is a new-comer to the territory - in summer 1939 it had not 
yet immigrated. According to FREDRIKSSO:::-< (1940) the immigration of the 
Black-headed Gull to the kobbs of Erstarr outside Abo was dependent on 
the high waterlevel at the ordinary nesting places in very shallow bays, or 
on the destruction of the first hatcb by flood water. This explanation is not 
valid for the district investigated by me, as there are no larger colonies near 
it. On the contrary, I have previously found the species nesting on sirnilar 
small kobbs in the inner archipelago. 
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The 8 nests on Lagskär were all built between the stones on a rubble 

bank almost completely devoid of vegetation. In contrast to the e.J...-periences 

of FREDRIKSSON, the author found that the nests were carefully built of 

grass and grass roots. The outer diameter was on an average 28 cm. and 

the height 8 cm. The innerdiameterwas 14 cm. and the depth 6.5 cm. Thus 

the characteristic feature of these nests is their remarkable depth (cp. HORT

LING 1929 p. 904, A.mQVIST & FABRICIUS 1938 p. 29) . 
The number of eggs was 2 X 2 and 6 X 3. 21 of 22 were hatched and 9 chicks 

grew up. Most of them probably feil victims to the Wbitetailed Eagle. 

On 3. 7. 1945, 3 brooding specimells on Lägskär were colour-marked 

and on 4. 7. Olle specimen Oll Rankgardsknaten. l\fap 15 shows the feedillg 

territories of the marked birds. We find that Black-headed Gulls llesting 

in the sea zone also have their feeding territories there, and, besides, even 

if they nest on the same kobb, they seem to have their feedillg territories 

in different directions. Such was the case for installce with two of the colour

marked specimells Oll Lagskär (No 1 alld 2) whose feecling territories only 

touched each other Oll the moraille reef where they llested. The occurrellce 

of certain favourite fishing places was also remarkable. Thus the pair nest

illg Oll Rankgardskllatell (No 4) fetched most of the food for the chicks from 

tbe sballow inlet N of Rankgardell, alld also the remaining marked birds 

were strikingly oftell seell at certain parts of the feedillg range. 
Stercorarius parasiticus. 5 llesting pairs, 4 of them in the Bogskär territory. 

The llest is predominantly built Oll small kobbs near the larger gu11 co

lonies; if the nest is on the gu11 kobbs it always lies apart from the gu11 
colonies. · 

Of the 17 nests noted since 1920, 16 were built on open bare rock ledges. 

14 of them was recorded from the same place several years successively and 

they obviously belonged to the same pair. 
All colour-markillg experiments in the ummer of 1945 were unsuccessful. 

b. Species belonging to zones inside the proper sea zone. 

Anas platyrhynchos. 6 pairs nested in the summer 1945 in the district, all 

of them on small marshes on the wooded holms or on skerries with wood 

vegetation. 
Spatula clypeata. 1 brood observed in the shallow inlet at Rank:gärden. 

During earlier sommers the species was also observed at similar places in 

the district. 
Actitis hypoleucos was ohserved on Jungfruskär. 
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c. Species dependent on tree or shrub vegetation. 

The bird fauna on wooded holmswas noted only on a strip of shore 50 m. 
broad. 

Carduelis spinus. 1 brood observed on Stängklubb 29. 6. 45. 
Fn.ngilla coelebs. 39 nesting pairs. 15 pairs of them were recorded on the 

wooded holms where the wood in several places almost reaches the shore. 
The smallest number of trees on islets with nesting chaffinch is on Träbären, 
where there are only one small spruce and 3 small bushlike alders besides a 
big alder where the nest was built. Stora Eskskär, which is covered with 
deciduous wood, lies however only 30-40 m. from the nesting place. On 
Orrskär the Chaffinch nested in a group of 15 small birches and 5 spruces 
close to one another -- the only trees on the islet. 

Parus majar. 2 nesting pairs, 1 on Skogsö and 1 on Slätskär. The species 
was observed during earlier summers on all the wooded islets of the district. 

Parus ater. 1 hrood observed on Jungfruskär. In earlier years observed 
on all wooded islets. 

Parus atricapillus . 3 nesting pairs observed on Jungfruskär, Stora Esk
skär, and Idskär. Regularly occurs in the inner parts of Korsö and Jung
fruskär. 

Regulus regulus. 1 brood on Stängklubb. Regular nesting bird on the holms 
with coniferous woods in the vicinity. 

Lanius collurio. 3 nesting pairs on Smultrongrundet, Vidskär, and Jung
fruskär. 

Sylvia borin. 4 pairs in the dense shore bushes on Stora Eskskär. 
Sylvia curruca. 4 nesting pairs, on Rankgärden, Pepparn, Vattskär, and 

Stora Eskskär. 
Turdus ericetorum philomelus. 2 nesting pairs, on Stängklubb and Jungfru

skär. Regularly occurriug on the wooded holms. 
Turdus merula. 1 brood observed on Bogskär 2. 7. 45. Two days later 

the same was seen on the quite unwooded Storbroskär and the day after 
on Smultrongrundet. 

Accipiter nisus. 2 nesting pairs, one on Stora Stegaskär and the other 
on Slätskär. Moreover the species generally nests in the spruce swamps of 
Yttre and Inre Korsö. The species often hunts sruall birds in the bushes 
even on quite unwooded skerries. 

Columba palumbus. 1 specimen observed on Stora Stegaskär. 
Lyrurus tetrix. 5 broods observed on Träbären, Stora Eskskär, Slätskär, 

Idskär, and Gloskär. Moreover the species regularly occurs on all fir-covered 
holms in the district investigated. Often, and especially in spring, one can 
see single birds on completely naked kobbs. 
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d. Numenius arquata. 

Occurrence dependent on open marsby grounds. 1 brood observed on 
Gloskär. The species was found on Skogsö in the summer of 1927. 

e. Species dependent on human habitation. 

Delichan urbica. 10 nesting pairs on Kobbaklintar. 
Hirundo rustica. 2 pairs nesting in an old barn on Bogskär. 

f. Summary of the distribution of the fauna in the district investigated. 

If the young of the current year are excluded, but other immature birds 
included, the nurober of individuals in the district investigated amounted 
to some 3000, which makes 9 individuals per ha. land surface. The birds 
are, however, by no means homogeneously spread over the district. The di
stribution of nesting pairs on tbe different territories is as follows: 

I 

The Bogskär t erritory 

Kobbaklintar >> 

I • Nyhamn 

Table 1. 

I ha. land surface JNumber of pairs: 

............ 1 68.4 

.... ... .... . ! 139.2 

············ ! 127.5 

1140 

978 
238 

Pairs per ha . 

16.7 

7.0 

1.9 

The reason why tbe bird fatma is so strongly concentrated on the Bog
skär territory is in the first place the fact that the territory has been pro
tected since 1927 and that the guarding there even during the war years 
of 1939-44 was more effective than in the remairring parts of the district. 
An additional reason for the heterogeneaus distribution is probably that 
the nurober of kobbs and skerries suitable as nesting grounds for Larids 
is largest in the Bogskär territory and smallest in the Nyhamn territory. 

g. Relations of dominance. 

Dominants ( > 5 % of the whole population): Larus canus 26.2%, Somateria mollissima 
1 7 .8 % , LartlS fuscus 9 %, Sterna macrura 6. 7 % . 

Influents (5-2%): Motacilla alba 4.4 %. Oenanthe otmanthe 3.9 %. Sylvia communis 
3.4%, Fringilla coelebs 2.6 %, Mergtl5 merganser 2.5 % , Arenaria itderpres 2.5 y" , Sterna 
hirtmdo 2.2 % . 

Comparing these numbers of dominants with others from the SW Finnish archipelago 
(GRENQUIST 1942) we find a fairly high correspondence. Razorbill and Black Guillemot 
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T a b I e 2: Number of individuals and relations of dominance in sumrner 194 5, 
in the whole district investigated. 

Corvus cornix .......... . ... . 
Carduelis spinus ....... . ... . 
Fringilla coelebs ..... . .. . .. . i 
Anthus pratensis ........... . 

» spin. littoralis .. · \ 
Motacilla alba . ............. . 
Parus major ... . ............. . 

ater .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 
•> atricapillus 

Regulus regtuns . . . . .. . .... . 
Lanius collurio ............. .. 
Sylvia communis ........... . 

curruca ...... .. ...... . 
& borin ... .. . .. .... . .. .. . 

Turdus ericet. phiiomeins 
• merula .............. . 

Oenanthe oenanthe . ....... . 
Hirundo rustica ... .. .. . ... . 
Delichan urbica ........... . 
Accipiter nisus ............. .. 
Anas platyrhynchos .... . ... . 
Spatula clypeata . .......... . 
Nyroca fuligula ... . .. . .. . .. I 

number 
of 

indiv. 

38 
2 

78 

42 
132 

4 
2 
6 
2 
6 

100 
8 
8 

2 
11 6 

4 
20 

24 
2 

38 

1.3 Oidernia fusca . . ........... .. 
0.1 Somateria mollissima ..... . 
2.6 Mergus merganser ....... .. 
0.1 t serrator .... . .. . ... . 
1.4 Columba palumbus .. . .. . . .. 
4.4 Alca torda . .. . .. ... ........ . 
0.1 Uria grylle ....... .......... . 
0.1 Charadrius hiaticula ..... . 
0.2 Arenaria interpres ........ . 
0.1 Tringa totanus ............. .. 
0.2 Actitis hypoleucos ........ . 
3.4 Nurneuins arquata . ..... .. . 
0.3 Haematopus ostralegus .. . 
0.3 Hydroprogne tschegrava . . . 
0.1 Sterna hirundo . . . . .. .... .. 
0.4 
3.9 
0.1 
0.7 
0.1 
0.8 

macrura 
Larus marinus .......... . ... . 

argentatus ...... . 
fuscus ............ . .. .. . 
canus ..... . ... .. ...... . 
ridibundus ....... .. .. . 

0.1 Stereorarins parasiticus . .. 
1.3 

number 
of 

indiv. 

48 
532 

76 
36 

2 
37 
42 
20 
72 
26 

2 
2 

54 
1 

66 
200 

18 
38 

268 
778 

24 
10 

dom. 

1.6 
17.8 

2.5 
1.2 
0.1 
1.2 
1.4 
0.7 
2.4 
0.9 
0 .1 
0 .1 
1.B 

2.2 
6.7 
0.6 
1.3 
9 .0 

26.2 
0.8 
0.3 

are however lacking among the dorninants (p. 53), because they have decreased cata
strophically after the cold winters of 1939-40 and 19lt0-41. 

Among the influents the \Vhite Wagtail is more numerous in t he district than 
in other investigated parts of the sea zone in the archipelagoes of Aland and Abo. The 

inclusion of the Chaffinch among the inf!uents is dependent on the !arge numbers of 
it in the 50 m . strip of shore investigated on the wooded hohns in the district. 

h. Species nesting outside of the sea zone, but regularly seeking their food in it. 

Corvus cornix. Besides the pairs nestillg ill the zone such pairs as nest 
-outside it also make regular ex-peditions to the skerries where Eider Ducks 
live. This is especially evident in the Bogskär territory. 

Falco peregrinus. One pair nestillg on Styrsö regularly visits the Kobba
klintar t erritory. 

H aliaetus albicilla. In the summer of 1945 the Bogskär territory was 
regularly visited by one pair probably nestillg ill the large swamp of Gottby, 
and by one single young male which seemed t o live chiefly on Kungsö. 

On July 16th the movements of the eagles were observed from Vidskär 
between 2.30 and 18.00 o'clock. The observations were as follows: 
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No 1. Male from Gottby 

at 3.01 to Storbroskär, returned at 3.08 with a gull chick in his claws. 

3.40 & 3.46 

4.10 t 4.21 

t 11.22 • • 11.27 

• 12.13 • • 12 .16 

• 14 .11 >) • 14.20 

* 15.1t3 • • 15.51 

No 2. Fernale from Gottby. 
at 3.50 to Truthällen, returned at 3.53 with a gull chick in her claws. 

5.12 • Västerkleppen, 5. 21 

• 14.13 » Lägskär • 14.18 

No 3. Young male from Kungsö. 

at 3.58 from Kungsö t o Lägskär. 
4.2 1 L ägskär • Pepparn 

5 .1 9 Pepparn t Vidskärs Stora Kubben. 

5.32 V.St.K. flying past Ha=arudda. Returned Yia Väster- and Oster-

kleppen, Lilla Skivgrund, Stora Skivgrund, and disap

peared out of sight but returned via Pepparn. 

6.55 alighted on Kungsö. 

7.10 flew from Kungsö to Pepparn. 

9.28 flew from Pepparn over Stora and Lilla Skivgrund. Oster-and Västerkleppen 

past Ha=arudda and disappeared in W direction. 

» 13.21 alighted on Truthällen. 

» 13.1t1 flew from Truthällen to Vidskärs Stora Kubben. 

• 14.10 flew from Vidskärs Stora Kubben to Kungsö and disappeared over the forest. 

On one single day 10 gu11 chicks were thus taken by the eagle pair, and 

in addition to them come those caught by the solitary male. During the 

time when gull chicks are growing up, the eagles chiefly feed on these and 

earlier on brooding female Eider Ducks (p. 12). The solitary male moved over 
larger areas than the pair and he had in part the same hunting range. 

Chapter 2. On the Ecology of Feeding. 

a. Archipelago Crows. 

The Crows nesting in the sea zone have to a great extent specialized in 

egg-pltmdering, the Eider Duck being in the first place their victim, even 

if nests of Tufted Duck and Goosander sometimes may be found plundered 
by Crows. 

When the Crow directs her course out to the skerries where she gets the 

Eider eggs, she flies close . to the water surface and then continues along some 

suitable depression to the observation point she has chosen. She often alights. 
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at the waterline and then walks to her look-out. This is especially the case 
if there are gulls on the same kobb. If the Crow sees a female Eider leaving 
her nest, she walks there, pecks a hole in an egg and carries it 1-4 m. from 
the nest, where she empties it, or transports it to her own nest, if she has 
chicks. If the Eider egg has been brooded, she only carries the embryo but 
leaves the shell behind. 

On June 12th 1939 on Ärtskär 2 Crows were seen coming along the surface of the 
wat er from Kobbaklintar, each with an egg in h er bill. The birds probably carried them, 

having pecked a hole in the eggs, by opening their bills wide enough to carry them with 
the outer side of the bill. The Crows flew t o their nest , which contained 4 young. \Vhen 
one of the birds left the n est she carried an empt y egg-shell in h er bill and dropped it 

at a distance of some 300 m. from the n est , after which she flew back t o Kobbaklintar. 
Two hours later she returned with an egg t o h er nest. 

The n ext day an observation hide was arranged some 50 m. from the n est tree. On 
June 13th, 14th, and 15th the author spent altogether 9 hours there. During that time the 

Crows brought food to their chicks 11 tirnes once a whole egg, 6 times small nestlings, pro
bably embryos from eggs. twice fi sh remains, and twice food that could not be identified . 
Even now the empty egg-shell was carried away, and there were none in the vicinity of 

the n est. The fact that Crows carry the egg-shells away also explains the occurrence of 

emptied Eider eggs on the most surprising places, e.g. in the dense spruce forest on Yttre 
Korsö, or in a little bog at H ammarudda about 1 km. from the shore. Young birds 

also fall victims to Crows . On four different occasions I saw Eider Duck chicks on their 
way from the nest to the shore being a ttack ed. In summer 1921 I k ept 2 Common 

Gull chicks shut in in a space of 2 x 2 m. Although they were practically fledged, 2 
crows m anaged to kill them early one m orning and even hau! away one of them . 

In summer 1942 on Tveb en an , I accident ally came across two Crows just attacking 
a brooding Eider female. From bellind a juniper bush the whole procedure could be fol
lowed without the Crows suspecting my presence. \Vhen I came, the Crows had already 

managed to take one egg from the n est. One of them, called in the following A, attacked 
the Eider female from the front . She was easy t o recognize, as the two outmost t a il
feathers on h er left side were lacking. The other, which in the following will be called B, 
stood Y2 m. bellind the brooding bird. A danced to and fro before the Eider, now and 
then m aking feign ed a ttacks, whereat the molest ed bird tried to snap a t the Crow with 

h er bill. When this had been going on for some 5 minutes, B jumped ahead and pulled 
the tail of the Eider, wh ereat the b ird tried to peck at the intruder. \Vhen she turned 
her head, A made a violent attack and vigorously pecked the neck of the Eider. The la tter 

then lost her p atience, sprang up some steps after A, who carefully retired and then 
jumped about 4 m . aside. Immediately after the Eider h ad left the n est , B pecked her 

bill into an egg and flew about 2 m. backwards with it. \Vhen the Eider noted this, she 
returned and again sat down on the nest. Now A placed herself bellind, whilst B began 
t o a ttack from in front. She now had to go on for 16 minutes before the Eider again jumped 

up from the n est t o get at B. The same scene was repeated. A pecked her bill into an 
egg and removed it 2 m. backwards, and the Eider returned to the 3 eggs left . A and 
B again shifted places and A attacked from the front. Now the Eider sat still and pecked 
a t A only when she came too close. The Crows now attacked for some 20 minutes with 
no success. During their attacks the Crows croaked with a low grunting guttural sound, 

whereas the Eider now and then uttered a hissing sound. Finally the Crows became quite 
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enraged. Both of them attacked s imultaneously; B gave the ne~k of the brooding bird 

se,·eral vigoraus pecks, whilst A fl apped h er wings aga irrst the head of the E ider. Then 
the Eider got up, shook her wings, aud with lowered head aud waddling steps began to 

p ersecute A, who jumped a couple of steps backwards, while B made a repeated violent 
attack. The Eider now turned against the latter, who slowly drew back from the nest, 
until the Eider was at a distance of about 2 m. from it. Then A had a iready t aken an 
egg from the nest, and at the same moment B also flew there and t ook an additional 

oue. Before the Eider female h ad time to get back to the nest, A had got hold of the last 
egg. All of them now lay scattered round the nest . 

The Eider female returned to h er n est and again sat down, but soon bcgan restlessly 

to fidget and then examined the n est with her bill. The Crows were now s t anding beside 
each other at a distance of about 2 m. from the nest. Having found out that her nest 

was empty, the Eider got up and waddled twice araund it, each time passing the egg 
that lay nearest to the nest, but without displaying any interest in it. Then she took 

wing and circled once or twice round the skerry, after which she flew out to sea. 
B now flew to on e of the eggs, p ecked h er bill into exactly the samehole as before, opened 
her mouth and flew up direct tO\Yards the place where I lay hidden. Having canght sight 

of me she dropped the egg, and croaked h arshly, after which both Crows hastily flew 
away from the place. 

It is possible that egg-plundering Crows have individual methods, but in 
any case the coast-pilots on Kobbaklintar have made similar Observations. 

b. The food of gulls. 

In the summers of 1939 and 1945 the food of the gu11 species occurnng 
in the district was systematically studied. There has been, especially among 
game-keepers, a great interest in this aspect of the biology of gulls, because 
several of the bigger gulls are supposed to be highly injurious, as they are 
said to attack the young of Eider, Velvet-scoter, and Tufted Duck. A lively 
discussion arose in consequence of an investigation on the food of the Herring 
Gull and the Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull by BERGMA:>r, FAB
RICIUS, and v. HAARTMAN (1940) based on an analysis of vomit balls found 
in the vicinity of the nests, and the results of the investigation were severely 
criticized (the literature with v . HAARTMAN 1944) . One has however the 
impression that the critics have hardly achieved anything beyond unproved 
statements and common opinion as a foundation for their idea. 

The present material is chiefly based on an analysis of vomit balls col
lected near the nests, a method that by no means gives a complete picture 
of the food. The smaller gu11 species especially live to a great extent on 
such food as does not produce any vomit. But whether young birds are part 
of the food or not can be determined, and bigger fish can in general be identi
fied from parts of the visceral skeleton. The presence of refuse from human 
habitation in the food can also be established. I have to a large extent also 
used direct observations. 
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An attempt has been made to discover how great a proportion of the 
gulls in a certain area live on refuse from human habitation and how great 
a proportion fetch their food from the sea zone, and for a long period all the 
vomit bails and food remains have been coilected from selected nests situated 
apart from each other, so that there has been a fair certainty that all remains 
belong to the same pair. In this way it is easier to avoid a subjective choice 
of undigested remains, and moreover there is a possibility of observing the 
changes of food dnring the course of the summer. 

1. Larus marinus. 

Pair No I. Lilla Skivgrund 6. 7.-14.. 8. 1939. 48 vomit balls exanlined, 17 of which 
contained solely remains of young birds, 21 only fish remains, and 4 remains of either 

kind. Of the bird youngs, 7 were Nyroca /ttligula, 2 Oidemia fusca and 6 Somateria mollis
sima. Moreover a skeleton of a full-grown E ider Duck was found near the nest. Among 
the fish remains were 1 Abramis brama, 4 Esox lucius, 7 Gadus morrhua, 3 Pleuronectes 
flesus, 9 Perca fluviatilis, 17 fishes conld not be identified. 

Pair No 2. Lilla Skivgrund 6. 'i.-14. 8. 1939. 61 vomit balls examined, 29 of which 
contained only remains of bird young, 29 only fish remains, and 3 remains of both kinds. 

Of the bird young 9 were Nyroca fuligula, 19 Oidemia fusca, 1 Haematopus ostralegus, 
and 1 youug gull. Near the uest were moreo,•er 2 big heads of Gadus morrhua. 

The food is considerably more varied than would appear from these exa
minations. The author has seen Great Black-backed Gulls eating common sea 
mussels from the sea-weed banks of the shores. They may likewise be seen 
seeking food in the waves lapping around klacks and shoals in the outmost 
archipelago. The species even occurs sometimes on a refuse heap at Marie
harun together with other gulls, and it is hardly any shier there than other 
species, although it is exceedingly cautious at its nesting places. The fish 
diet is predominant however and the Great Black-backed Gull is one of the 
few gull species I have seen plunging into the water (cp. HORTLING 1929 
p. 927). All fish that fom1 part of the food have, however, certainly not been 
caught alive, but in great part consists of dead fish floating on the surface 
of the water, or drifting in towards the shores. The analyses show that bird 
youngs form part of the food. I have the impression of having seen nests 
with more numerous remains of young birds. In any case it is certain that 
this habit of the Great Black-backed Gull is one of the chief reasons why 
so small a part of the hatched young of Tufted Duck, Velvet-Scoter, and 
Eider Duck grows up. 

2. Larus argentatus. 

In the surnmer of 1945, 14 pairs of Herring Gulls nested in the area. There 
were plenty of vomit bails at all nests. Close to 4 nests, all of them in the 
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Bogskär territory, there was refuse from human habitation, whereas near 
10 there were only remains of food originating from the archipelago. At 3 
of the nests bones of bird chicks were found in the vomit balls. I have selected 
3 nests from 1939 and 5 nests from 1945, where all vomit balls were collected 
twice or three t imes during the course of the summer. 

Contents of the vomit balls of Larus argentatus. 
No 1. Norrgadden A pair with 3 chlcks fledged on t,. 8. 39. 

1. 7. 39. Vomit balls with remains of bird chtcks 36, vomit balls without bird 

chicks 11. Birds: Chicks of Somareria mollissima 14, chicks of l\'yroca fuligu la 9, gull 

chicks 19. Fishes: Perca fl uviatilis H, Plet,ronectes /lesus 2, Cottus scorpius 2, non indenti

fied 7. 1\1 ollusca: iHyti lus edulis. 
14. 7. 39. Vomit balls with bird chlcks 21, without bird chlcks 11. Birds: Chicks of 

Somataria mollissima 9, chicks of Nyroca fuligula 14, gull chicks 6. Fishes: Perca flu viatilis 
2, Esox lucius 1, Coitus quadricornis 1, non identified 11, scales of bream (?) n ear tbe 

nest. Mollusca: Mytilus edulis. 
4. 8. 39. Vomit balls with bird chlcks 3, without bird chlcks 16.Birds: Chicks of Nyroca 

fuligula 12. Fisbes: Perca fluviatilis 21, Pleuronectes flesus 1, Gadus morrhua 1, non identi

fied 3. Mollusca: Mytilus edulis. Grains of oats. 

No 2. Norrgadden . A pair with 3 chicks fledged on 4. 8. 39. 

1 . 7. 39. Vomit balls 3"1, all without remains of bird chicks. Fishes: Cyprinopsis carassius 
63, non identified 17. Mollusca: Mytiltts edulis. Slips of paper. 

14. 7. 39. Vomit balls 20, all without remains of bird chicks. Fishes: Cyprinopsis ca
rassius 34, Perca fluviatili s 1, Pletm>nectes flesus 1, Cotlus scarpius 1, non identified 7 . 

Mollusca: Mytilus edulis. Arthropoda: Idothea entomon. 
4. 8. 39 . Vomit balls 23, all without remains of bird chicks. Fishes: Cyprinopsis caras

sius 2, Perca fluviatilis 3, Gadt~s morrhua 1, Pleuronectes fleSt4S 1, non identified 6. Mol
lt4sca: Mytilus edilis . Crowberries, bog whortleberries. 

No 3. Norrgadden. A pair with 3 chicks, one left on 14. 7. fledged on 1. 8. 39. 

1. 7. 39. Vomit balls 23, all without remains of bird chicks. Fishes: Gadtts morrhua 1, 

Perca fluviatilis 7, Abramis brama 2, L euciscus Tt41ilus 1, non identified 20. Mollusca: 
Mytilus edulis. Grains of oats. Slips of paper. 

14. 7. 39. Vomit balls with remains of bird chicks 1, withont bird chicks 11. Birds: 

Nyroca fuligula 1 (fully grown, probably taken as dead). Fishes: Perca fluvialilis 3, Leu
ciscus f'utilus 2, Coitus qttadricomis 1, non identified 6. 

4. 8. 39. Vomit balls 9, all without remains of bird chlcks. Fishes: Non identified 

20-30. Arthropoda: Idothea entomon 3. Crowberries. Slips of paper. 

No 4. Lilla Skivgrund. A. pair with 1 chick fledged on 1. 8. 45. 

2. 7. 45 . Vomit ba11s 29, all without remains of bird chicks. Fishes: P erca fluviatilis 
32, Leucisctts rt41iltts 29, non identified 5. MollttSca: l\Iytilus edulis. Spine of an adult 

of Haematopus ostralegus. 
1. 8. 45. Vomit balls 21, all without remains of bird chlcks. Mammals: Bones probably 

of rabbit. Fishes: P erca fluviati lis 11, A cet'i11a ceY/ma 7, Pleuronectes flesus 3, Coitus quadri
cornis 7, non identified 4. Paper. Slips of cloth. Cucnmber-seed. 

No 5. Lilla Skivgmnd. A pair wirb 2 chicks fledged on 1. 8. 45. 

2. 7. 45. Vomit balls 35, all without remains of bird chicks. Mammals: Bones probably 

of rabbit. Fishes: Perca fluviatili s 17, Luciopef'ca sandra 26, Pleurcmectes flesus 3, non 

identilied 7. Slips of paper. Cloth. Sand. 
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1. 8. 45. Vomit ba lls 27, all without remains of bird chicks. Fish es: P erca fluviatilis 7, 
.-1 caina cernua 7, L euciscus rutilus 9, non identified 5. Slips of paper. Grains of oats. 

No 6. Österkleppen: A pair with 1 chick fledged on 4. 8. 45 . 
2. 7. 1,5. Vomit balls 33, all without remains of bird chicks. F ishes: L euciscus rutilus 72, 

P erca fluviatilis 3, non identified 3. Mollusca : Mytilus edulis. 
3. 8. 45. Vomit ba lls 17, a ll without remains of bird chicks. Fishes: L euciscus rutilus 18, 

P erca fluviatilis 1, non identified 11. Mollusca : Mytilus edulis, T ellina baltica. 
No 7. österkleppen . A pair with 2 chicks fledged on 3. 8. 45. 

2. 7. 45. Vomit balls with bird chicks 26, without bird chicks 9. Birds: Chicks of So
m ateria mollissima 18, chicks of Nyroca fuligula 9, chicks of Mergus serrator 1, n on identi

fi ed 3. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 9, Pleuronectes flesus 9, Leuciscus rutilus 1, non identified 3. 

Mollusca : Mytilus edulis, T ellina baltica. 
3. 8. 1, 5. Vomit balls with bird chicks 17, without bird chicks 11. Birds: Chicks of 

Somateria mollissima 2, chicks of Nyroca fuligula 2, chicks of Oidemia fu sca 16. Fishes: 

Perca fl uviatilis '14, L eucisws rutilus 9, non identified 3. Mollusca: M ytilus edulis, T ellina 
baltica. 

No 8. Kobbakliutar. A p a ir with 2 chicks fledged on 4. 8. 45. 
28. 6. 45. Vomit balls with bi rd chicks 11, without bird chicks 9. Birds: Chicks of 

Somateria mollissima 9, chicks of Nyroca fuligula 3, non ideutified 2. F ishes: P erca fluvia 
tilis 6, Plcuronectes flesus 4, Gadus morrlma 1, non identified 7. Mollusca: Mytilus edulis . 
Arthropoda: I dothea entomon. 

19. 7. 45. Vomit balls with remains of b ird chicks 26, without bird chicks 11 . Birds: 
Chicks of Somaleria mollissima 15, chicks of Nyroca fuligula 11 , chicks of Oidemia fusca 2, 

chicks of M ergus serrator 1, non identified 6. Fishes: P erca fluviatilis 4, Gadus morrhua 6, 
non identified 9. M ollusca: }flfytilus edulis. 

5. 8. 45. Vomit b a lls with b ird chicks 17, without bird chicks 12 . Birds: Chicks of 
Somateria mollissima 3, chicks of Oidemia fu sca 11 . Fishes: P erca fluviatilis 7, Pleura
neeies flesus 6, n on identified 18. 111 ollusca: Mytilus edulis. 

From the examination it is evident that Herring Gulls individually are 
to a great extent specialists in a certain kind of food. There a-re individuals 
taking bird chicks, although they are few in the district. Chiefly, chicks of 
Velvet-Scoter, Tufted Duck, Eider Duck, gulls, and in isolated cases of Red
breasted Merganser fall victims to the herring gull. It would be interesting 
to know whether the male as weil as the female of the same pair have the 
same feeding peculiarities, or if the specialisation is individual. As to pair 2, 
both of them caught Prussian Carps in the small pond on Ärtskär 3 km. 
from the nesting-place. The water level was unusually high in the pond all 
the summer, so that the carps could be distinctly seen agairrst the light, 
rocky bottarn on the W shore, and there the pair used to fish. When the 
water-level sank at the end of July, the fish could not be seen any more 
against the dark bottom in the rniddle of the pond, and the birds were forced 
to get food from elsewhere. 

The remains of roach found in considerable quantities at nest No 6, where 
a colour-marked Herring Gull nested (p. 18), probably came from the lakes 
at Kungsö or from Lake Degerträsk some 8 km. NE of the nesting-place. 
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The vomit balls from nests 3, 4, and 5 included plenty of refuse from human 
habitation. The birds evidently sought food from compost heaps and dump
ing-grounds in :Mariehamn, a supposition that is strengtherred by the flying 
directions of the herring gull in map 11. A great part of the fish remains 
found in the vomit balls from these nests most probably came from fish 
heads and other refuse left at places where fish bad been dressed. 

Common sea mussels were taken by the Herring Gulls partly on under
water shoals near the nesting-places, and partly in such places where sea
weed bad drifted ashore. The mussei Tellina baltica at nests 6 and 7 was brought 
from the shallow shores at Djurvik 3 km. N of tbe nesting-place. 

A considerable part of tbe food eaten by tbe Herring Gull is wholly 
digested and tbe examination of vornit balls gives no idea of it. I saw, however, 
solitary Herring Gulls together witb Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull 
and Common Gull at dawn after a fall of rain picking up Lumbricids in the 
parks of Mariebamn. I also saw herring gulls eating various sorts of refuse, 
such as potato rinds , whicb bad been tbrown away frorn passing steamers. 

3. Lams fusws. 

As with tbe preceding species, tbere bas been an extensive investigation 
on tbe occurrence of refuse from human babitation at all nests of tbe Scan-

Tab I e 3: Frequency of refuse from human habitation at the nests of Larus 
fuscus in the Bogskär and Kobbaklintar tenitories in 1939 and 1945. 

Västerkleppen ............ ........... . 
Lilla Skivgrund .................... . 
Stora Skivgrund . . . ................. . 
Lägskär .................... . . .. . ....... . 

N orrgadden .......................... . 
Vinklubb .............. ............... . 
Kaka hällen ........ . .. .. .... .... .. ... . 
Mellangadden ...................... . . 
Mellangadds i. hä ll .. . ........... . 
Skogsö grundet ...... .... . ......... . 
Kobbaklintar ........... ............ . 
Västra Moskär 

.E.E 

1939 

Number of nests 

+ 
2 

5 
2 

9 

41 
5 
5 

2 

2 

55 

64 

8 

9 
7 

24 

22 

3 

27 

51 

10 

H 
9 

33 

63 
5 
5 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 

82 

11 5 

1945 

Nurober of nests 

+ 

4 
27 
33 

64 

3 
3 
9 

'15 

9 

2 

14 

29 

30 
42 

79 

9 
2 

14 

93 
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dinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull in the Bogskär and Kobbaklintar terri
tories in 1939 as weil as in 1945 (tabl. 3). 

In the summer of 1939 there was such refuse at 67 % of the nests in tbe 
Kobbaklintar territory and at 27 o,~ of the nests in the Bogskär territory. 
In the summer of 1945 the corresponding nurnbtr for tbe Bogskär territory 
was 81 %, whereas tbe Lesser Black-backed Gulls living on such food bad 
compelety disappeared from tbe Kobbaklintar territory. As the numbers 
of Lesser Black-backed Gulls living on such refuse in tbe Bogskär territory 
increased by 55 pairs and in the Kobbaklibtar territory simultaneously de
creased by tbe same number, the conclusion must be drawn that a migration 
from tbe latter territory to tbe former bad occured. The reason was probably 
that fortifications were built during the war years N of the Bogskär territory 
A fairly large garrison was stationed there, and the access to refuse was 
probably fairly good. 

In this connedion it may be mentioned that al1 pairs with refuse from 
human habitation in their vomit balls nesting in 1939 on Norrgadden lived 
inside a well-defined colony on the north side of the kobb, whereas the re
maining gulls kept to the south part (map 16 p. 39). In summer 1939 there 
were remains of bird chicks at 2 nests and in 1945 at 3 nests . 

At 12 nests all vomit balls were collected and thoroughly examined for 
a Ionger period. The nests were not selected at random, but several (No 2, 
3, Li, 5, 7, and 10) were chosen because the birds bad specialized in certain 
kinds of food. 

Contents of the vcmit balls of Larus fusws. 
No. 1 Norrgadden. A pair with 2 (?) chicks. 

1. 7. 39. Vornit balls 16. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 12, Acerina cernua 3, non identified 4. 
Mollusca: Mytilus edulis. 

14. 7. 39. Vomit balls 8. Fishes: Xon identified 11. Mollusca: Mytilus edulis. Crowberries. 
4. 8. 39 . Vomit balls 11. Fishes: Pcrca fltwiatilis 4, Leuciscus rutilus 3, non identified 8. 

A-follusca: Mytilus edulis. Arthropoda: Coleoptera 40-50. Crowberries. 
No 2. Norrgadden. A. pair with 2 chicks. 

1. 7. 39. Vornit balls 14 . Arthropoda: Shells of Potamobius astacus . Near the nest 54 
crayfish's eyes. 

14. 7. 39. Vornit balls 8. Arthropoda: Shells of Potamobius astacus. Near the nest ~9 
crayfish's eyes. 

1. 8. 39. Vornit balls 2. Arthropoda: Shells of Potamobius astacus. Near the nest 8 
crayfish's eyes. 

No 3. Norrgadden. A pair with 3 chicks. 
1. 7. 39. Vornit balls with remains of bird chicks 3, vomit balls without bird chicks 

12. Birds: Chicks of Sonzaleria mollissima 3. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 9, L euciscus rutilus 
9, non identified 3. Mollusca: Mytilus edulis. 

14. 7. 39. Vornit balls with bird chicks 13, vornit balls without bird chicks 4. Birds: 
Chicks of Somateria mollissima 1, Chicks of Nyroca fuligula 12, non identified 1. Fishes: 

Perca fluviatili s 1, Leucisws ruliltts 1, non identified 3. MollttSca: Mytilus edulis. 
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1. 8. 39. Vomit balls with bird chicks 7, vomit balls without bird chicks 9. Birds: 

Chicks of Nyraca fuligula 2, chicks of Oidemia fusca 4. Fishes: Perca fltwiatilis 3, Leuciscus 
rutilus 9, non identified 3. 

No 4. Norrgadden. A pair with 2 chicks. 
1. 7. 39. Vomit balls 21. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 11, Acerina cernua 3, Pleuronectes 

flest~s 1, non identified 9. Mallusca: MytiltJS edulis. Artlirapada: Shells of Patamobius 
astacus. Near the nest 12 crayfish's eyes 

14. 7. 39. Vomit balls 9. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 6, Abramis brama 1, L euciscus rutilus 11, 

non identified 6. Arthrapada: Shells of Potamobius astaws. Near the nest 11 crayfish's 
eyes. 

1. 8. 39. Vomit balls 17. Fishes: Perca flztviatilis 21, non identified 4. Arthropoda: 
Shells of Potambius astacus. Near the nest 13 cradish's eyes. Crowberries. 

No 5. Lägskär. A pair with 2 chicks. 
3. 7. 45. Vomit balls 28. Fishes: L euciscus rutilt<S 21, L. erythroplitalmus 1, non ident

ified 7. M ollusca: Mytilus edulis, Tellina baltica, Cardium edttle. 
1. 8. 45. Vomit balls 14. Fishes: Leuciscus mtilus 17, non identified 2. Mollusca: My

tilus edulis, Tellina baltica, Cardittm edtJle. Crowberries. 
No 6. Lägskär. A pair with 3 chicks. 

3. 7. 45. Vomit balls 19. Fishes: Esox l!4cius 1, Perca fltwiatilis 3, Pieuraneeies flesus 1, 
Gadus morrkua 12, non identified 9. Paper. 

1. 8. 45. Vomit balls 6. Mammals: Bones of rabbit (?). Arthrapada: Pupae of Coleoptera . 
Stripes of cloth. Paper. 

No 7. Lägskär. A pair with 1 chick. 
3. 7. 45. Vomit balls 23. Mammals: MicraltJS agrestis 22 . Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 3, Leu-

ciscus rutilus 2, non identified 5. 
1. 8. 45. Vomit balls 12. Mammals: Micratus agrestis 12. 

No 8. L ägskär. A pair with 3 (?) chicks. 
3. 7. 45. Vomit balls 23. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 17. Esox lucius 1, GadtJS marrhua 1, 

non identified 3. Arthropoda: lvlelolontha !lippocastani. Paper. Slips of cloth. 
1. 8. 45. Vomit balls 19. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 3, Lucioperca sandra 2, Pieunoreetes 

flesus 11, non identified 2. Paper. Stripes of cloth. Pieces of ribbon. 

No 9. Lägskär. A pair with 2 chicks. 
3. 7. 45. Vomit balls 17. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 1, Acerina cernua 2, Leuciscus rutilus 

1. non identified 11. Plenty of p aper. 
1. 8. 1,5. Vomit balls 19. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 4, Luciaperca satJdra 1, Pieuraneeies 

flesus 2, Gadus marrhua 11, non identified 2. Paper, Cottonwool. Bast. Pieces of ribbon. 

No 10. Stora Skivgrund. A pair with 3 chicks. 
4. 7. 45. Vomit balls with bird chicks 17, vomit balls without bird chicks 12. Birds: 

Chicks of Samateria mollissima (small) 14, chicks of Nyroca fuligula 9, Fishes: Leuciscus 
rutilus 11, non identified 7. Mollttsca: Mytilus edulis, T ellina baltica. 

4. 8. 45. Vomit balls with bird chicks 21, vomit balls without bird chicks 2. Birds: 
Chicks of Nyraca fuligula 17, chicks of Oidemia fz.sca 3, chicks of Spatula clypeata 2, non 

identified 1. Fishes: Leuciscus rutilus 3, non identified 3. li.Jollusca: lv!ytilus edulis, Tellina 
baltica. Crowberries. 

No 11 . Stora Skivgrund. A pair with 2 chicks. 
4. 7. 45. Vomit balls 26. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 5, Lucioperca sandra 1, Acerina cemua 

2. non identified 11. Paper. Stripes of cloth. 
4. 8. 45. Vomit balls 19. Fishes: Perca fluviatilis 9, Gadus marr/wa 2, non identified 4. 

Pieces of bones. 
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No 12. Stora Skivgrund. A pair with 2 chicks. 
4 7. 45. Vomit balls 31. Fishes: Leuciscus rutilus 28. Perca fluviatilis 4, non identified 

4. Mollusca: Nlytilus edulis. Tellina baltica. Arthropoda: Idothea entomon. 
4. 8. 45. \'omit balls 17. Fishes: Leuciscus rutilus 11, Perca fluviatilis 3. non identified 

12. Mollusca: i\4ytilus edulis. Tellina baltica. Crowberries. 

The very few specimens specializing in bird chicks take only very small 
ones. This is also evident from the fact that Eider chicks dominate at the be
ginning; when the young of Tufted Duck then begin to hatch, remains of 
these are found in the vomit balls, and, later on, they are in their turn suppl
anted by remains of chicks of the Velvet-Scoter (No 3). 

Pair No 2. is remarkable in having wholly specialized in catching crayfish. Where the 
birds fetched them froru is a mystery. for the nearest Iake containing crayfish is at a 
distance of about 16 km. from the nesting-place. It might be supposed tbat the Lesser 
Black-backed Gulls got the crayfish from some dumping-grounds, but this hypotbesis 
is hardly imaginable. as the first finds dated from the time before July 1st. Moreover the 
continued occurrence of chitineaus plates and crayfish's eyes during the whole summer 
is a sign that the pair bad in fact wholly specialized in catching crayfish. Pair No 4 also 
caught crayfish. and eyes were found at 2 additional nests in summer 1939. All of these 
p airs catching crayfish lived in that colony on Norrgadden which had no refuse from 
human habitation among their food remains, a fact which proves that the birds them
selves had caught the crayfish . 

Pair No 7 h,ad specialized in meadow-mice. They were caught chiefly on Stora Skiv
grundshällen. where they occurred in very !arge numbers. The birds soared over the 
moraine reef at a low height and swooped down on the mice when they came along their 
open passages. after which they were devonred alive immediately on the ground. Remark
ably enough it was a pair from Lägskär that hunted here, although there were 30 pairs 
of Lesser B lack-backed Gulls on Stora Skivgrund, which is situated in the immediate 
vicinity of the hunting place. 

The male of pair No 5 was colour-marked. He probably caught the young Velvet
Scoters forming part of the food in one of the ponds N of the district investigated 
(map 12). 

The pairs whose vomit balls contain refuse from human habitation evi
dently do not eat mussels, and the fish remains that form part of the food 
certainly come from compost heaps and fish-dressing places in Mariehamn. 
Borres other than those belanging to the heads of fish are rarely found in 
vomit balls from these pairs and the species of fish are often such as the gulls 
could hardly have caught themselves. 

Among the food remains from pair 8 there were remains of Cockchafers 
in the beginning of the summer. The author has seen the Lesser Black-backed 
Gull catching these at dawn araund park trees in Mariehamn. One often 
sees how Lesser Black-backed Gulls after rain pick up worms even as far 
as 10 km. from the coast. Newly ploughed fields are also eagerly visited. 

It may still be pointed out that the pairs whose food contains crowber
ries during late summer have their normal feeding ranges in the archipelago. 

3 
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My food analyses show t hat there are, in the district investigated, Lesser 
Black-backed Gulls still retaining the original way of living of the species, nad 
getting their food from the archipelago district, whereas others, and indeed the 
larger part, have adopted a life dependent on civilization and have their 
feeding ranges outside the nesting area, in human Settlements, and harbours. 

4. Larus canus. 

The Common Gull leaves few vomit balls, but one nevertheless finds 
something at t he nests that gives an idea of the composition of the food. 
Refuse from human habitation is rarer than in the Herring Gull and in the 
Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull, and in the gu11 flocks frequenting 
Mariehamn the number of Common Gulls is considerably smaller than the 
Lesser Black-backed Gulls. 

BERGMAN (1939) states that the Common Gulls in the vicinity of Hel
singfors do not make particularly long expeditions, and also my own colour
marking experiments gave the same results (map 14). In the Bogskär terri
tory most Common Gulls seek their food from the shallow shores of Djur
vik and Burfjärden. 

Like the Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull, the Common Gull is 
also seen catching flying insects araund park trees in Mariehamn, picking 
up Lumbneids after rain, and visiting both fallow and newly ploughed fields. 

I n exceptional cases the Common Gull appears as an egg plunderer. Accord
ing to the coast-pilots on Kobbaklintar the Common Gull robs only such 
nests as have accidentally been left by the female Eider Duck. It is probably 
a matter of solitary individuals that have specialized in egg plundering. 

Crowberries constitute an important part of the food of the common 
gull, which appears from the abundant occurrence of seeds in the excrements. 
According to a statement by Dr. Bro1 P e t t e r s o n one may come across 
sand shoals and reefs along the East Bothnian sandy coasts where there are 
literally layers of crowberry seeds in the water lapping araund the low, 
shallow shores. They come from gu11 excrements which have fallen into the 
water. The seeds sink bnt are transported by the waves along the bottarn 
towards the low, sandy shores. 

Chapter 3. Sociability among the Birds in the Archipelago. 

Two norms of social instinctive action can be established in archipelago 
birds, one being directed towards individuals of the same species and resulting 
in nesting colonies, and another appearing in the fact that certain birds in 
the sea zone are attracted by colanies of Laridae. During recent years, the 
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latter phenomenon has been carefully studied in Finland, whereas the study 
of colonies of single species has been to a certain degree neglected. Elsewhere, 
however, a detailed study has been devoted to them (GoETHE 1937, DARLING 
1938, and others). Observations in the S Baltic and on the North Sea coasts 
cannot, however, be directly applied to conditions in our archipelago, where 
the colonies are of a very modest size. 

a. Social relations between individuals of the sarne species. 

Nyroca fuligula and Somateria mollissima. Both species often nest in large 
nurnbers on the same skerry, and the nests may be built in the immediate 
vicinity of one another. It is doubtful, though, if they can be classified as 
colony hatchers in the sense of some sort of social relations between the brood
ing individuals. I saw scores of brooding Eider Ducks fly up from the same 
skerry and all of them alighted on the water in complete isolation from one 
another, although the birds both before and after the incubation period 
are very sociable. Eider Ducks are completely devoid of an instinct for a 
territory. On the lighthause island at Lägskär in the Baltic south of Aland I 
saw 7 female Eiders brooding in enclosures of hrick, where the nests were 
separated only by a brick placed edgewise. 

Alca torda is a typical colony breeder. Several nests are often found in the 
immediate vicinity of one another in the same cleft, and moreover they have 
common stai.tding-places, where they also gather during the breeding-time, 
when they do not brood. There was one such for examplc on Norrgadden 
1939, where sometimes up to 50 individuals could be seen, among them also 
nonnesting young birds. 

HowARD 1920 supposes that the incredibly crowded Razorbill colonies 
on bird rocks are dependent on the lack of suitaL!e nesting-places, so that the 
hirds are forced to over-population. Observations in the Finnish archipelago 
show that the Razorbill is by no means so dependent on nesting-places of a 
certain type. DARLH'G 1938 points out that the dense nesting l>is caused by 
the physiolcgical necessity of the species to nest communally iu goodly num
bers)>. But if so, this physiological necessity is not so evident among the Razor
bills in the Finnish archipelago, for there would have been possibilities for 
instauet on Norrgadden for considerably more crowded nesting than was 
actually thc case. fap 16 shows the nesting-places of the Razorbill on Norr
gadden in summer 1939. 

Uria grylle often occurs in several pairs on ~he same skcrry aud several 
of them frequently nest in tbe same cltft. The shortest distance measured was 
0 .76 m. Thus there exists a certain degree of sociability in the choice of the 
nest site, for on the same skerry one can find exactly similar clefts witbout 
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a single nest. No antagonism exists between the birds in the same cleft. Wheu 
the Black Guillemots on a skerry Ieave their nests they always form a flock 
when they alight on the water surface. 

Ste-rna hirundo occurred nesting on 18 kobbs, solitary pairs on 15 and in 

Sterna 11ir undo ond S. macrora 

Pairs 
40 

JO 

20 

10 

Diagr. 5. The size of the nesting 
groups (on the abscissa) of Sterna 
himndo (black columns) and Ster
na macrura (white columns). The 
sizes of t h e d ifferent parts of the 
columns indicate the number of 

groups comprisiug 3-5 pairs on 3 holms 
(diagr. 5). 

Sterna macrura nested in solitary pairs 
on 5 and in groups on 11 skerries (diagr. 5). 

Larus marinus is very unsociable durin.g 
the nesting time. Yet it is said to nest ou 
leeland and in Danmark in colonies (Tn-r
MERMA: - & G DmJXDSSOX, SALO::\-IOKSEN 

1943 b) and DARLI:\G (193 ) says about its 
nesting habits in England: )> \\There there are 
no birds of the same family nesting, the Great 
Black-backed Gull often nests in colonies, 
but where there are Lesser Blackbacked and pairs in the single colonies . 
Herring Gulleries, it nests near them in 

occasioual pairs>>. In tlle district iHvestigated it nests alone on small kobbs and 
klacks, and this is probably the rule everywhere in the Finnish archipelago. 

Laru.s argentatus. In the summer of 1945 there were 14 nesting pairs on 
10 different kobbs. In the summer of 1939, 5 pairs of Herring Gulls nested on 
Norrgadden on an area of some 500 square metres. The nearest distance 
between two nestswas 7,5 m. (map 16). 

In t he Signilskär archipelago, where there are more Herring Gull colonies, 
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Diagr. 6. The size of the nesting groups (on the 
abscissa) of Lart4S canus (white columns)and 

Lams fuscus (black columns). 

one could, as on Norrgadden, 
record a strong concentration 
of the nests (cp. TINBERGEN 
1936 b). On a kobb where 
there were 26 nesting pairs in 
the summer of 1933, 22 nested 
on an area of 400 square met
res corresponding to 1/4 of 
the whole area. 

Lartt$ fuscus is a typical 
colony bird and, in summer 
1945, nested alone only iu one 
single case (diagr. 6). Yet soli
tary nesting Kas earlicr more 
frequent. During the years 
1920-32, the species nested 
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m solitary pairs, m 28 % of all cases. It is difficult to find the reason for 
this increase in sociability. It may however be pointed out that the Scan
dinavian Lesser Black-backed Gulls have also changed their customs in 
other respects during the last 2:'> years. The species was earlier exclusively 
an archipelago bird, whereas now it gets its food to a great extent from 
harbours and centres of habitation. Moreover the species is probably a rela
tively late immigrant to Aland. BERGSTRAND (1852) as weilasPALMEN (1873) 
described the Lesser Black-backed Gull as rare on Aland. It is imaginable 
that, like the Herring Gull, its nests are more scattered as lang as the po
pulation is small, and that other gull colanies then exercise a stronger sti
mulation; but when the number of individuals of the species has grown large 
enough, the sociability is directed towards its own species. 

The two colanies on Norrgadden in the summer of 1939 (p. 31} were separated by 

a dell, which divides the kobb into two parts. In either colony there was a common stand
ing-place, which was often frequented by non-nesting individuals (map 16}. In the stand

ing-place of the north colony moreoyer generally some 20 young birds rest ed, which 
were not tolerated in tbe standing-place of tbe soutb colony. Tbere was a certain an

tagonism between the two colonies. \ 'ery few attempts were made to alight on tbe 
foreign place, but if it happened, tbey 'l'l'ere yigorously opposed by about 10 birds, which 

drove tbe intruder away. The birds did not react agairrst flights over the place, which 
would also have been impossible because of tbe small size of the kobb. As bas already 
been pointed out (p. 31}, the birds from the south colony fetched their food from tbe 

archipelago, whereas the northern one cbiefly lived on refuse from human habitation. 
The latter was also more crowded. 

In 1945, 42 pairs n ested on Lägskär (map 1 7} in a single colony, inbabited both by 
Lesser Black-backed Gu iis fetehing tbeir food from the archipelago, and by those Iiving 

on refuse from human habitation. The density of the colony was 36 pairs per ha. Tbe 
sbortest distance between two nests 'l'l'aS 3 m. In cantrast to what was the case on Norr

gadden, there were no nests inside tbe bounds of the standing-place. 
Both on Norrgadden and on Lägskär the Lesser Black-backed Gull had occupied 

practicaiiy the whole ground. The colony on Stora Skivgrund (map 18} is interesting 

because it occupies only an insignificant part of the area of the skerry, and thus the pairs 
bad an opportunity of placing tbeir nests at optimal distances from one another. The 

frequency was 20 pairs per ha. and the sbortest distance between two nests was 9 m. The 
pairs thus scatter over a !a rger area if there is space enougb . The supply of food of course 
b as no influence on the size of the nesting territories of tbe single pairs, only the state 

of the ground and psychological factors being involved. The Iimit of the maximal density 

of pairs is determined by tbat size of nest territory which tbe pair requires. The Iimit 
of tbe most scattered colony formation will, on tbe contrary, be determined by the mi
nimum demands of the pairs for social intercourse with their neighbours. Tbe colony on 
Stora Skivgrund might thus be said to represent a maximal scattering. 

Calculations have bee11 made from a couple of papers on the bird fanna in 
the Finnish archipelago for comparison. Yet the figures are not comparable 
without further examination, as the areas given do not imply the areas of 
the colonies, but only those of the whole skerries. 
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In the archipelago of Klävskär near Aland the nesting density of the Lesser Black
backed GuU on Gräsklepp was t.O pairsfha. (GRENQL!ST 1938), andin the archipelago W 

of Helsingfors on the skerry ~Enbuskem 51 pairsfha. (BERGMAN 191,2 p. 15). These fi
gures correspond ra ther weil with the conditions in my district. If conditions on the 

North Sea coast are taken into account the difference is considerable. DARLING (1938 p. 50) 

reports the density of a Lesser Black-backed Gull colony on Priest Island tobe 72 birds 

on 35 acres, corresponding to 2.6 pairs per ha. Here an essential dillerence in the sociability 
evidently appears, even aft er a!Iowing for differences in the state of the ground. 

In other respects similar social conditions seem to exist in the colonies, 
with territorial fights, >>standing-places>>, and so on, according to DARLING. 

Larus canus. Comparing the distribution of the Common Gull in the dis
trict with that of the Lesser Black-backed Gull (diagr. 6) we find that the 
former to a far higher degree occurs solitarily, or in very small groups, but 
they may also gather into larger colonies. 

The co!ony on Storbroskär, which comprised 82 pairs, was of special interest (map 

19). The map makes it evident that the Common Gu!I prefers the shore zone as a nesting
place, even if it is the sole gull species on the skerry. Thus the co!ony becomes very drawn 
out. Its character of one single colony appears from the fact that even the birds living 

at the northern most point used the common standing-place, which was situated on a 
high rock on the south side. A group of non-nesting young birds (about 60 individuals) 

generally rested there. As far as I could observe, they ne,·er made any attempts of alight
ing at any other place on the skerry, although they certainly flew over it in various direc

tions without being molested by the other gulls. This is the only case when I have seen 
a flock of young Common Gulls regularly frequent the vicinity of a nesting colony. Ge
nerally they very rarely occur inside the area and instead keep to harbours, fo!low ships. 
or roam about without any fixed living-place ( TIETHJUlliER 1942 p. 376). 

The shortest distances between two nests on Storbroskär were 1 m. (1 case), 2 m. 

(2 cases), 3 m. (3 cases), 4 m. (2 cases), and 5 m. (3 cases). The distance was on an aver
age 10-20 m . 

Common Gulls also have their fixed >>st anding-places>> generally 1-3 m. 
from the nest, but yet the non-brooding may also fairly ofteu stand on other 
places near the nest. The territory instinct is not strong. Several times, es
pecially on Lägskär, I could observe that the common gulls in a group of 
four nests lying in the N part of the morairre reef moved into the immediate 
vicinity of the remairring nests without being chased away. 

The conditions in the colonies on orrgadden, Lägskär, and Stora Skivgrund were 
similar to those on Storbroskär, only with the difference that there were colonies of other 

guUs on the former. As the map-sketches {16, 17, and 18) show, the common gulls on 
these kobbs form isolated no colony. They react against danger and otber exterior incite
ments in cooperaton with other gull species. 

The density of the co!ony on Storbroskär was about 50 pairs a. 

Larus ridibundus. On Lägskär in the summer of 1845, 8 pairs nested on 
an area of 625 square m., which corresponds to a density of 180 pairsflla . (map 
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Map 16. The situation of the nests of the 
different breeding species on Norrgadden 

in the summ er of 1939. 
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Map 17. The situation of the nests of the 
different breeding species on Lägskär in . 

the summer of 1 9t,5. 

17). In spite of this, of all the gu11s nesting in the district, the Black-headed . 
Gull reacts most strongly against intrusion upon its territory, and so there · 
was a constant fight between the different pairs (cp. STEINBACHER 1941). 
The shortest distance between two nests was 5 m. 

b. Social relations between birds of different species. 

1. The relations of the various gull species to one another. 

Within the district investigated only the Scandinavian I,esser Black
backed Gull and Common Gull form mixed colonies, and not even within 
these is the formation at random, as the nesting-places are chosen according 
to the demands on the habitat of each species. The nests of the Lesser Black
backed Gulls vvill then on the whole be in the centre of the kobb, while the 
Common Gulls nest closer to the shore belt. Solitary nests of Common Gull 
will however be found among those of the Lesser Black-backed Gulls and 
vice versa (maps 16, 1.7, and 18). There are fights, but they concern territorial 
intruders, which are in the same way opposed, eveu if they are individuals 
of the same species. The state of things on orrgadden in 193\:1 was il.luminating. 
As has been mentioned before (p. 37), there were two colonies of the Lesser 
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Map 18. The situation of the nests of tbe 
different breeding species on Stora Skiv

grund in the summer of 194 5. 

)Iap 19. Tbe Situation of tbe nests of the 
different breeding species on Storbroskär 

in the summer of J 94 5. 

Black-backed Gull, each of which defended its corumon territory agairrst 
intrusion by Lesser Back-backed Gnlls from the other colony. In contrast 
to this, Common Gulls were tolerated, no matter where their nesting-places 
were sitnated inside the two colonies, provided that they did not come too 
near the private territories. They never tried, however, to alight on the com
mon standing-places of the Lesser Black-backed Gulls. On Storbroskär, 
where the Lesser Black-backed Gull did not nest, every gull of that species 
trying to alight on the skerry was immediately attacked by scores of Com
mon Gulls, the most aggressive ones in general being non-nesting birds. The 
Great Black-backed Gull was also attacked while flying at a low altitnde 
over the territory, whereas the Herring Gull was tolerated. Remarkably 
enongh nor was it attacked by the Lesser Black-backed GuJls on orrgadden 
in snmmer 1939, althongh one of the pairs often stole chicks of the Black-
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backed Gull from the colonies on the same kobb. The little Herring Gull 
colony used the same common standing-place as the northern colony of 
Lesser Black-backed Gulls. The Herring Gulls were also tolerated on the 
standing-place of the southern colony. 

I have not recorded any observations on how the Great Black-backed 
Gull is tolerated in colonies of Lesser Black-backed Gulls, but I saw how the 
great gnll itself got into a perfect rage if other gull species approached its 
nest. Probably they very seldom make such attempts, but once or twice 
I put stuffed Herring Gulls into the nest, whereat the Great Black-backed 
Gull swooped down on the stuffed bird, unconcerned about the spectator 
standing at a distance of about 50 m. from the nest. 

The Lesser Black-backed Gulls nesting in the vicinity of the little colony 
of Black-headed Gulls on Lägskär showed no aggressiveness against them, 
but the Black-headed Gulls themselves often started a collective action, 
if any Lesser Black-backed Gull came too near their common territory. 

The Herring Gulls on Norrgadden 1939 tolerated no other Gull species 
inside their common territory. 

Gulls generally show non aggression against terns, partly due to the 
fact that terns nest inside weil defined territories, which they do not as a 
rule leave. Black-headed Gull and Arctic Tern nested inside each other's terri
tories on Lägskär in summer 1945 (map 17). True enough, perpetual conflicts 
arose between the different pairs, but they were equally violent when 
members of the same species were involved, and the quarrels seemed only to 
be about private territories. However the Black-headed Gulls and tern& 
collectively defended tbeir nesting-ground against Crows and Arctic Skuas. 

Both Common Terns and Arctic Terns are very aggressive against all 
gulls, and every attempt at intrusion at once causes a vigorous collective 
reaction. 

Arctic skuas were as a rule tolerated in colanies of other gulls, but 
attacked on private nest territories. 

2. W aders in gull and tern colonies. 

BERGMAN (1939 p. 109) reports the follo'\\ring waders as more or less depend
ent on Larid colonies: Charadrius hiaticula, Charadrius dubius curonicus, Are
naria interpres, and Tringa totanus. Among them, C. dubius curonicus is 
lacking as a regular nesting bird in the district. 

Charadrius hiaticula. Of 10 nesting pairs 5 were found together with Sterna 
hirundo, 3 witb Sterna macrura, and 2 with Larus canus. Thus the depend
ence on Laridae is indisputable. Remarkably enough, the species seems to 
avoid larger tern colonies. 
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Arenaria interpres . Of the 36 pairs nesting within the area in 1945 there 
was only one on a kobb without any Larids. If we include only the cases 
when the Turnstone actually nested inside gu11 or tern colonies, we find that 
32 uested inside these, while 5 had absolutely no connection with them (cp. 
BERGMAN 1946 p. 112). In two individual cases the Turnstone left kobbs 
at the same time as th~ gull colonies disappeared (compare B ERGMAN 1941 
p. 121). In the summer of 1945 there were 5 cases of 2 Turnstonepairs nest
ing on the same kobb. The distance between the nests was 60-140 m. 

Tringa totanus. Of the 13 pairs nesting in the district 9 pairs were found 
in colonies of Arctic Tern, 2 pairs among Common Terns, 1 pair with Com
mon Gulls, and 1 pair independent of Larids. The Redshank was tolerated 
by the terns in the same way as the merubers of their own species, and is 
itself not aggressive agairrst terns. The shortest distance measured between 
nests of Redshank and t ern was i.s m., the Iongest distance 6 m. 

3. Other species depending on Larid colonies. 

It is a well-known fact that sevcral ducks nest in gull or tern colonies 
(FABRICIUS 1937, V. H AARTMAN 1937, 1945, BERGMA.J.'I 1939, 1941). I made 
the following experiences in my district. 

Anas platyrhynchos. In the summer of 1925, 18 pairs of Mallards nested 
in the Kobbaklintar territory. Of these 12 pairs were found in the gu11 colonies 
on Kobbaklintar, Gaddama, Skogsö grundet, and Träbärshällarna, and 6 
pairs in shallow inlets and marshes with reeds on the wooded holms. The 
nests in the gull colonies were built in places rather similar to those of the 
Tufted Duck. Remarkably enough the species has since then disappeared 
from these localities, while the Tufted Duck at the same time has immigrated 
(p. 47). 

Nyroca fuligula. In the summer of 1939, 23 pairs of Tufted Ducks nested 
in the Kobbaklintar territory, 21 in Larid colonies, and 2 on a low klack 
where there was anyhow 1 nesting pair of Common Gulls. In summer 1945 
there were in the whole district investigated only 9 nests, 8 of which were 
found in gu11 colonies and 1 on a kobb with 1 nesting pair of Common Gulls. It 
would be interesting to know how the Tufted Duck nestsoutside gu11 colonies, 
but the literature has very little to report in this respect (FABRICJUS 1937, 
BERGMI\N 1939, V. HAARTMAl'l" 1945) . JETHAMMER (193 p. 482) informs 
us that several nests are often found in a little circle close to one another. 
I myself found the species nesting at the W shore of Lake Ladoga at Metsä
pirtti, where no Larids nested. It lived along a ~~ km. stretch of land, i.e., 
in a district where there were suitable and protected places for nesting and 
for young broods. There was no aggregation of nests. The shortest distance 
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between two nests was 110 m. But at Lake Äyräpää on the CareliaP Isthmus 

tbe Tufted Duck was clearly dependent on tlle colanies of Black-headed 

GulJs and Little Gulls. Inside, or at the b:>rder of them, la rge numbers of nests 

could be found within very restrictive areas. Thus I counted on a Fluminia 
islet with an area of about 20 X 5 m. 18 nests of Tufted Duck and 11 of Com

mon Pechard, while there were 14 nests of Black-headed Gull on the edge 

of the floatingminiatme islet. It would be of great interest to have a universal 

investigation of the nesting-places of the Tufted Duck. Anyhow, it is not 

a colony-bird in the usual sense of the word, but the aggregation is probably 

dependent on the attraction by the Larids. 
Oidemia fusca. The Velvet-Scoter in the district is completely independent 

of Larid colonies. According to BERGMA::-< (1939 p. 109) practically all Velvet

Scoters nest within such colanies in the archipelago district W of Helsing

fors. In the Aland archipelago I only found one nest of Velvet-Scoter near 

gull nests . 
Somateria mollissima. The Eider Duck in part occurs nesting in colanies 

of Laridae but is hardly dependent on them. Diagram 7 shows the conditions 

in the Kobbaklintar territory in summer 1939. On the abscissa the skerries 

of the territory are arranged according to falling power as to the number of 

nesting Eider Ducks, and the ordinate gives the nurober of nesting pairs. The 
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Diagr. 7. esting pairs of Laridae and Somateria mollissima on the islcts in the district 
investigated . 
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dots give the number of nesting Eider Ducks on each skerry, whereas the 
crosses give the number of nesting gu11 pairs on the respective skerries. The 
diagram plainly shows that the skerries with the largest number of nesting 
Eider Ducks completely lack gulls. Skogsö is true enough an exception, but 
its 3 pairs of Common Gull nested on the SW point where there were only 
2 Eider nests of the 82 found on the skerry. 

Map 19 shows that of the 15 Eider nests that were found in summer 1949 
on Storbroskär, 5 lie distinctly inside the gu11 colony, 3 on the margin and 7 
wholly outside. 

It is thus evident that when Eider Ducks and gulls nest on the same 
skerry in the district, this is due to the fact that the ground offers both of 
them suitable nesting habitats, and not because the Eider Duck is depend
ent on gull colonies. 

M ergus serrator was never found nesting in the gu11 or tern colonies in the 
district. 

Alca torda. The Razorbill lives and used to live only on those skerries 
where there are gull colonies. When the gulls in 1939 had left most kobbs 
belonging to the group of Gaddarna to move over to Norrgadden (p. 49), 
the Razorbills also left their earlier nesting-places (map 20) and concentrated 
on the same kobb. At the same time they also deserted 1\'Iellangadden, where 
the first Razorbill immigrating into the locality settled in 1923, and where 
the species then nested at least up to 1938. 

Uria grylle . The Black Guillemot chiefly lives on skerries where there 
are gulls or terns andin the summer of 1939 this was true of 7 of the 8 sker
ries where the Black Guillemot nested. In the summer of 1945 the 12 sker
ries that housed Black Guillemots in the whole district were also inhabited 
by gulls and terns, even when the nesting-places lay rather far from one another. 
The dependence is among other things shown by the fact that since the de
parture of the gulls in summer 1945 from Skogsö grundet, the Black Guillemots 
have also disappeared from there, although there had been 4-6 pairs of 
them at least since 1918. 

c. On the reasons for colony formation and mixed colanies during nesting time. 

Most birds display a more or less pronounced gregariousness, which is 
however suppressed in solitary birds during the nesting reason. According to 
FRIEDMANN' (1935 p. 177) this group instinct is a primitive feature, which is 
also evident from the fact that most colony breeders belong to the more pri
mitive bird groups. Thus, the territory instinct might be a new acquisition, 
and in that case there ought to be birds that completely lack this instinct: 
Tufted Duck, Common Pochard, Eider Duck, Black Guillemot, and Razor-
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bill probably belong to this group. On the other band there are also birds 

nesting in colonies, but possessing a pronounced territory instinct, such as 

gulls and terns, which, though they have small territories, defend them vigor
ously. 

An interesting case of specialized sociability was represented in the two 

colonies of Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gulls on Norrgadden in sum

mer 1939 with their irrtemal barmony and their antagonism against the 

members of the other colony. KIRK~IAX (1937) mentions a similar case from 

colonies of Black-headed Gulls, where the nests are built in group, inside 

which more intimate social relations prevail. If we look at colonial and soli

tary nesting as a whole we find that birds seeking food for themselves and 

their chicks in the surroundings of the nests are solitary nesters with relatively 

wide feeding ranges, whereas those that seek food outside the immediate 
surroundings of the nesting-place are often colony birds. 

Nesting in colonies forms an effective protection agairrst external enemies, 

and the !arger the colony, the more effectively can intruders be driven off. 

DARLING 1938 states that a !arger colony may have stimulating effect on 

certain phases of reproduction, and cause a synchronization of the periods 

of egg-laying. This effect should result in aH increasing number of eggs in 

!arger colonies in contrast to that in smaller colonies. SALOMONSEN 1943 also has 

made similar investigations and believes that he bas proved tbe accuracy 

of DARLIXG's theory. But v. liAARTMA.'\ (1945 p. 100) pointsout that the results 

are not statistically verified. 
Tbe reason for colony formation and the origin of mixed colonies have 

been mucb discussed (literature with DuRAN'GO 1945, v . HAARTMAN 1945 
and BERGMAN 1946). V. HAARTMA)I" and BERGMAN look upon sociability as 

an inherent behaviour probably derived from one or several inherent pat

terns. DURA:-<'GO on the other band stresses that the birds feel securer in 

gull or tern colonies and so concentrate there. SALOMON'SEN' (1942) has given 
similar opinions. It seems anthropomorphic to suggest a feeling of security 

as a reason here. We are bardly entitled to assume such faculties in birds. 

Chapter 4. Development of the Bird Fauna in the Kobbaklintar 
Territory during the 25 Years Period of 1920 - 1945. 

The territory whose bird fauna was studied during the years 1920-1945 
is sbown on map 2. During the years 1920-1925 the number of birds in the 

territory was estimated every summer. Estimations of the whole territory 

were also made in 1932, 1939, and 1945. Also during the years when estimati

ons were not made, the author made frequent excursions in the territory. 
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Diagr. 8. The development of the whole population in 
the Kobbaklintar territory during the years 1920-45. 

The raw material from 
the years 1920-1932 has 
been published (NORDBERG 

1932). Diagram 8 shows 
the development of the 
whole population during 
the 25 years' period. At the 
end of the first Great War 
the bird fauna had suf
fered much from ruthless 
predatory shooting and 
egg-plundering during the 
whole war period. There 
was a fort on Yttre Korsö, 
and the birds that were 
not shot by the Russian 

garrison were frightened away by gunfire and repeated mine explosions. 
When peace returned in 1918, the fauna was very poor in comparison with 
what it used tobe before. But under effective protection it increased with an 
astanishing rapidity. In summer 1939 the sum total of birds amounted t o 
its maximum of 806 nesting pairs. In the summer of 1945 the nurober was 
342. There were three reasons for the heavy decrease: In the first place the 
catastrophically cold winters of 1939-40 and 1941-42. Secondly the fast 
increasing predatory shooting and poaching during the war years, and thirdly 
an ernigration of gulls to the neighbouring Bogskär territory. 

A nurober of birds belanging to various species died already in the winter 
of 1939-40 in consequence of the formation of ice ou large parts of the Baltic. 
After that winter, the survivors met "'-ith a new catastrophe in J anuary 
1942, when nearly the whole of the Baltic froze . 

The coast-pilot J . Jansson on the K obbaklintar pilot station describes the conditions 
during the winter of 1939-40 as follows: During the winter he had several times ac
companied convoys from Aland to Sweden. He observed how !arge numbers of water
birds had been frozen into the ice all along the route to the Swedish archipelago. The 

birds, and there were thousands of them, had tried to find open water in the channel 
through the ice used by the steamers, but when it froze, they died. The species observed 
were Goosander, Golden-eye, Black Guillemot. R azor-bill, Long-tailed Duck, and Cormo
rant. 

In addition to that h e h ad seen, at some distance ~\\' of Kobbaklintar near smaU 

klack of R esningen, an opening in the ice of about 20 square m .• where hundreds of Long
tailed Ducks and Golden-eyes were swimming and diving about one another. The Golden

eyes were somewhat shyer, and when he approached the edge of the ice, they rose and 
alighted on the ice some 50 m. from there, whereas the Long-tailed Dncks went on diving 
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unconcerned by bis presence. The movements of the birds caused waves which splashed 
up against the edge of the ice and instantly froze in the cold temperature. High ice-banks 
had been formed around the sides of the opening, and one could clearly see how it had 
already shrunk considerably. Large numbers of Fox tracks and one Otter track or two 
led to the place. Three days later the opening was frozen, and about a hundred Golden
eyes lay dead and frozen into the ice. The Long-tailed Ducks bad probably flown to 
seek open water elsewhere, but hardly with any success. It is immediately clear what a 
devastating effect is caused by such a catastropbe, which was, moreover, repeated several 
winters successively. 

In order to get an idea of the factors determining the composition and de
velopment of the bird fauna in a district of the outer archipelago the dif
ferent species have to be treated separately. 

a. Recently immigrated species. 

During the 25 years' period of 1925-45 the following 4 species immigrated 
into the Kobbaklintar terri1ory: Nyroca fuligula, Alca torda, Sterna macrura, 
and Larus argentatus. I saw the first Tufted Duck of the territory in the 
summer of 1934, but the srecies bad uested solitarily in the Bogskär territory 
at least from 1927. In the summer of 1936 there were already 12 nesting 
pairs, and in the summer 
of 1939 a maximum cf 23 
pairs was reached, after 
which the species decreased 
during the war years to 6 
nesting pairs in the sum
mer of 1945. The species 
is dependent on gu11 and 
tern colon.ies (p. 42), and 
remarkably enough earlier 
the Mallard displayed the 
same habit (diagr. 9), being 
also dependent on gu11 co
lonies when nesting in the 
sea zone. The last Mallard 
nesting among gulls was 
reported on N orrgadden 
1936. On the other band 
the Mallard continued to 
breed as before on small 
marshes and by shallow 
inlets between the wooded 
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Diagr. 9. The development of the populations of Nyroca 
fuligula and Anas platyrhynchos in the Kobbaklintar 

territory during the years 1920- t,S. 
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Diagr. 10. The development of the populations of 
Sterna hirundo and S. macrura in the Kobbaklintar 

territory during the years of 1920-45. 
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holms. It is difficult to see any causal relations between the immigration of 

the Tufted Duck and the disappearance of the Mallard. Neither have I found 

any factor favouring the Tufted Duck but affecting the spread of the Mallard 

in a negative way. Maybe it has been a matter of pure chance. 

The Arctic Tern (diagr. 10) settled at Kobbaklintar in 1934. In the summer 

of 1936 there were 20 pairsandin 1939, 32 nesting pairs, whereas at the sum

mer of 19Li5 it had decreased to 2'1 pairs. This species also lived earlier in 

the Hogskär territory. If we compare the population of Common Tems with 

the population of Arctic Terns we notice a development similar to that of 

the Mallard and the Tufted Duck. An acceptable e:s:planation might per

haps be found in this case. The Common Tern lived at the beginning of the 

twenties mostly on refuse from fishing camps. When the latter were depopu

lated, the number of Common Tems at the same time diminished. \Vhen tbe 

Arctic Tern immigrated it was forced to seek its food among the outmost 

kobbs. The restriction of the Arctic Tern to the sea zone has been thought 

to be dependent on the nesting sites (SuoMALAI!\'"EK 1839), but I am con

vinced that an investigation of the feeding ecology of the two species will 

. ~ 

Diagr. 11. The development of the population of Larus 
argentatus in the Kobbaklintar territory during the 

years of 1920-45. 
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Diagr. 12. The whole population, the populations of 
Alca torda and Larus fuscus on Norrgadden in percent
age of the corresponding populations in the whole 
Kobbaklintar territory during tbe years of 1920--45. 

give another e:s:planation 
of their distribution. 

The Herring Gull (diagr . 
1 J) was for the first time 
observed in the territory 
in the surnmer of 1923. 
The number has increased, 

but it is still rather rare. 
The first Razorbill 

(diagr. 12) immigrated to 
the Kobbaklintar territory 

in 1921 and settled on 
Mellangadden. It probably 
ernigrated from the Bog
skär territory, where there 
was a rather large colony 

comprising about 50 pairs 
on Västerklappen and a 
small one with about 20 
pairs on stora Skivgrund. 
But, according to infor
mation, the age of the co
lonies dated only from 

about the beginning of this 
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century. - Next year there were 
already 5 pairs, which indicates that 
the immigration continued. The in
crease was up to 1925 so rapid that 
an immigration from other colanies 
must be assumed. Also the nesting area 
was enlarged every year (map 20). In 
1936 a maximum of 46 nesting pairs 
was reached, the nesting area being at 
the same time the largest that was ever 
observed during the period. In the 
summer of 1939 the whole population 

49 

was concentrated on orrgadden {32 ~Iap 20 . The development of the popula
pairs), Vinklubb (8 pairs), and Kakan tion of Alca torda in the Kobbaklintar-

territory. 
(3 pairs). During the whole period of 
expansion the largest colanies were confined to these kobbs, whereas the 
remairring kobbs were poorly populated with 1-3 pairs. During the period 
of 1939-45 the population diminished so catastrophically that there were 
only 2 nesting pairs in the summer of 1945. When I visited the t erritory 
in the summer of 1942 I did not see a single specimen. 

The concentration on Norrgadden in 1939 appears mysterious, but it is 
only a link in the general development. Diagram 12 shows the entire po
pulation on Norrgadden, and the number of Scandinavian Lesser Black
backed Gulls and Razorbills on the same kobb as a percentage of the bird 
population in the entire territory. We can see how the bird fauna during 
the thirties is concentrated on 1\orrgadden, and how Scandinavian I,esser 
Black-backed Gull and Razorbill, which were earlier distributed over a 
rather large number of kobbs, are chiefly responsible for the fact that 3/4 
of the Lird fauna of all the territory lived on Norrgadden in the summer 
of 1939. Excursions during the sumruers of 1933-38 revealed that the im
migration of the Lesser Black-backed Gull to Norrgadden was a slow pro
cess, whereas the concentration of the Razorbill took place suddenly in the 
summer of 1939. The immigration of the Lesser Black-backed Gulls to Norr
gadden was probably the primary phenomenon, and the Razorbills only 
followed when the gulls deserted the kobbs where the Razorbill had previ-
onsly nested. 

b . The dev elo pment of the gull and tern populations. 

Diagram 10 and 13 indicate the development of the populations of Common 
Gull , Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed Gull, and Common Tern during the 25 
years' period. The development of the populations is analogaus up to 1932, 

4 
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Diagr. 13. The development of the population of Larus 
fuscus and L. canus in the Kobbaklintar territory 

during the years of 1939-4 5. 

in 1939, and after that co
mes a heavy decrease till 
1945, whereas the number 

of nesting Common Terns decreases during tbe whole petiod. The strong 
increase of the population of Common and Lesser Black-backed Gull during 
the thirties may perhaps depend on the changed feeding babits of the gulls 
at that time. Both species were previously exclusive archipelago birds seeking 
their food in the sea zoue, but in the thirties they gradually changed to 

seeking their food from human Settlements, harbours, dumping-grounds, 
and other such places. The development has now proceeded so far that the 
food ranges of mo~t I.esser Black-backed Gulls may be said to lie outside 
the proper archipelago. The development on Aland is by no means unique. 
The same process has taken place for instance in the archipelago outside 
H elsingfors. Still in 1913 R. PALMGREN writes about the Lesser Black-backed 
Gull, Herring Gull, and Common Gull that they are strictly dependent on 
salt wat er for their food. Now the Herring Gull has become a bird connected 
with civilization, and also the Lesser Black-backed Gull gets its food to a 
great extent from the harbours of Helsingfors (BERGMA..~ 1939) . The develop
ment has been the same in the neighbourhood of Stockholm, where the gulls 
have become a perfect scourge to the country. Tens of kilometres inland 
they compet e with hens and other domestic animals for the food in bowls 
and troughs. 

Thus the number of gu11s increased when new food territories bad been 
found. The decrease during the war years of 1939-45 probably depended 
partly on the fact that protection against egg-plundering became less ef
fective, and partly that a larger number of Scandinavian Lesser Black-backed 
Gulls emigrated to the Bogskär district (p. 31) . 

Now it still remains to explain the strong concentration of Lesser Black
backed Gull on Norrgadden during the thirties. Perhaps it just depends on 
changed feeding habits of the species. Instead of being as earlier forced to 
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seek their food over a wide area, the birds now regularly gather in large flocks 
on the same dumping grounds. Gulls have a certain lability of living habits 
and it is imaginable that their food habits have produced a stronger sociabil
ity, which has also influenced their nesting habits. The result has beeu a 
stronger concentration to larger colanies inside the nesting territories. 

c. The development of the populations of Eider Ducks and Crows. 

The development of the population of Eider Ducks is interesting because 
its changes are chiefly dependent on the effect of shooting restrictions (diagr. 
14.). After 1918, when the population had diminished to a minimum, a di
stinctly uoticeable increase took place during the years of 1918-1927 due 
to sound game-keeping that the ground owners practised. When, in 1927, 
t he territory and moreover a considerable part of the surroundings were 
protected, the increase of the Eider population became still more pronounced 
with the exception of 1831 when there was a temporary decrease due to an 
epidemic WJth high mor
tality among the birds 
(FORSIUS 1932--33). In 
the summer of 1934. t he 
population reached its 
maximum, but the pro
tected t erritory had been 
diminished the year be
fore. A slight decrease of 
the population was the re
sult during the years up 
to 1939, after which the 
population in the war years 
of 1939-4.5 sank so cata-
strophically that it was 
smaller t han in the sum
mer of 1920. The reason 
for the decrease was egg
plundering as weil as shoot
ing, which at least in the 
south part of the territory 
was practised from motor
boats, a method that is the 
quiekest mode of extermi
nating the Eider Duck. 
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Diagr. 14 . The developrnent of the population of So
rnateria mollissirna in Ure Kobbaklintar t erritory during 

the years of 1920-45. 
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Diagr. 15. The development of the population of 
Corvus cornix in the Kobbaklintar territory during 

the years of 1920-45. 
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The cold winters may also have contributed to the decrease, even if the Eider 

Duck mostly hibernates in ice-free North Sea waters. 

If we compare the development of the Crow population ( diagr. 15) with that 

of the Eider population, we can see that the curves agree. It depends on the 

fact that Crows nesting in the sea zone to a very !arge extent feed their 

young with Eider eggs, and so it is the supply of this kind of food that deter

mines the size of the crow population. 

d. The influence of extremely cold icy winters. 

In the cold winters of 1939-40 and 1941--42, when the 1ce fonnation 

was ·quite exceptional, the Goosander, Razorbill, Black Guillemot, and perhaps 

the Tufted Duck suffered most of all species regularly living iu the territory 
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Diagr. 16. T he development of the popula tions of l\1er
gus merganser, Alca t orda and Uria grylle in the Kobba

klintar territory during the years of 1920-45. 

(diagr. 16). All of them 

were heavily reduced and 
are now rare in tbe t erri
tory (cp. \V AHLit-; 1943 and 
1943 a, SALOMO~SEN 1943 
a, v. HAA~TMA:>~ 1947). But 
it is to be considered that 
since 1932 the population of 
Black Guillemot has shown 
a distinct teudency to dim.i

nish, which, by the way, 
can be observed in all the 
Aland archipelago district. 

The causes of the decrease of the Tufted Duck in the years 1939--45 are 

not so evident as in the case of other kinds. True enough, a great nurober of 

them hibernate in the southern Baltic, but yet a considerable part have 

their winter range in the North Sea along the west coast of the continent. 

There is a fair probability that a sudden surprising congelation may have 

had catastrophic results. Predat ory shooting may have contributed to the 

strong decrease, but, according to information, the species has not, as a rule, 

been subjected to shootiug. 

e. Summary of the development. 

Table 4 coutaining the domiuance relations estinmted in the different 

years gives perhaps the most distinct picture of the changes in the fauna. 

Of the recently immigrated species the Arctic Tern, which for the first time 
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Tab I e 4: Relations of dominance during the years 1920-45 in the Kobba
klin tar terri tory. 

I I I I I I I I I 
I 

1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1932 1939 1945 

Corvus cornix ...... 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.3 2.8 3.5 3.6 3.5 
Anthus spin. litto-

ralis ............. . .... 3.8 3 .6 3.7 3.5 3.8 3.5 3.0 1.1 3 .8 
Motacilla alba ...... 4.4 3 .8 3.7 4.1 3 .8 3.2 3.6 2.1 5.0 
Oenanthe oenantlle . 2.s 1.9 2.7 3.2 2.1 2.0 2.8 2.5 3.8 
Anas platyrhynchos 3.2 2.8 2. 7 2. 2 1.5 1.7 1.4 0.5 1.9 
Spatula clypeata ... - - - 0.2 - - - - -
Nyroca fuligula ... - - - - - - - 2.8 1.9 
Oidemia fusca ...... 1.6 1 .5 1.6 1 .3 1.4 1.5 1.2 1.0 1.6 
Somateria mollis-

lissima ... ......... 22 .1 22.5 22.3 21.6 24.5 24.4 45.4 38.1 23.4 
Mergus merganser 0 .7 0.8 1 .4 1.9 1.5 1.5 2.8 3.5 3.1 

& serrator ... 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.7 1.0 2.3 1.0 0.1 1.3 
Alca torda ............ - 0.2 1.0 1.7 2.5 3 .0 4.4 5.3 0.6 
Uria grylle ..... .... 9.8 9.3 10.2 8.8 9.1 8.6 6.9 2.5 1.9 
Charadrius hiaticula - - - 0.2 0.4 - 0.1 0.2 1.3 
Arenaria interpres 2.! 1.5 1.6 2.4 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.2 3.7 
Actitis hypoleucos - - - - - - - - 0.3 
Tringa totanus ... ... 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.! 0 .9 
Haematopus ostrale-

gus ... ............... 2.6 2.1 2.0 2.6 2.5 1.3 1.9 1.1 2.8 
Hydroprogne tsche-

grava ............. .. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 -

Sterna hirundo ...... 10.9 10.0 9.0 8.6 8 .5 8.5 2.6 1.2 2.8 

• macrura ... - - - - - - - 3.9 6.6 
Larus marinus ··· ··· 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 1 .0 0.1 -

• argentatus ... - - - 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.6 1.2 2.2 

• fuscus ......... 12 .0 17.2 16.6 17.5 17.6 18.4 6.1 9.9 3.8 

• canus . .... .. .. 19.8 17.6 16.6 14.9 15.4 14.3 9.5 1 7.4 23.4 
Stercorarius parasi-

ticus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 o.s 

appeared in the territory in 1934, already in 1939 became a dominant, and 
in 1945 it made up 10 % of the whole population. The Razorbill belonged 
to the influents already in 1924 (2.4 %) and was a dominant in 1939 (5.1 %), 
but the catastrophical winters drove it down among the recedent species 
(0.9 %). The Tutted Duck became an influent (2.9 °/u) in 1939, but in 1945 
the species comprised only 1.1 %· 

The Common Tern was in 1920 a dominant with 12.7 %, but constituted 
only 1.2 % in 1945, and similarly the Black Guillemots sank to 1. 7 % in the 
Summer of 1945 from IJeiiJ.g 11.o% in 1920. 

The development during the 25 years' period shows a territory where 
equilibrium has by no means been achieved. It also shows how intricate the 
complex of factors is that determines the composition of the fauna, and 
finally it shows to wbat extent the human factor plays a part in the develop
ment. It explains perhaps why the sea zone does not form a homogeneous 
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region as to the bird population but rather a mosaic of smaller districts, 
where the composition of the fauna is very varied. 

And an equilibrium is by no means yet achieved. In tbe future one can 
on the contrary expect changes of a rather fundamental character. As in 
1920, the district is not saturated with birds, and it is hardly even probable 
that the development will repeat itself during the next period of 25 years. 
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Table 5. List of the isles, their size and the number of nesting pairs in the summer of 1945. 

30 
3 
3 

33 
26 
54 
81 
80 
70 
76 
29 
28 
62 
73 
51 
52 
50 
41 
35 
15 

61 

10 
13 
53 
19 
14 
18 
16 
17 
40 
39 
38 
78 
12 
74 
37 
36 
11 
86 
83 
82 
85 
84 
69 
20 
23 
24 
31 
34 
32 
71 

4 
55 
22 
21 
75 
?7 

5 

Backens bällarna ... . .... .. ...... .. ...... . ........ .. .............. .... . 
Bogskär . . . . ............. . ..... . .. . . .. .. . . . ....................... . . . .... . 
Bogskärs kubben ...... ...................... . . .. ........... .. ........ . 
Bulten ... . .. . ........ . ..... . .. .. . . ..... . ... . .. . ........... . . .... . ......... . 
Druvan ............ . .. . .. .. .... .. . . .. .. ....... ............. ...... . .... .. . 
Fjälskär .................. ... . . .. . .. . ..... ........ . ...... . ... ... ......... . 
Fjärdskär . .. .. . . . . .......................................... . .. .. . . .. . . . 
Fjärdskärs hä llarna ............ . ..................................... . 
Getskär ............. . ................................................. . . . 
Gloskär ................ .. .. . . . ... . . .. . ......... ...... . . ................. . 
Transkär ................................. . .. . ........... ....... . .. . .. .... . 
Granö klubben ...... .. ....... ... ....... .. ............. .. .............. . 
Halvbädan ......... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ............................... .. . 
Idskär ...... . . . ... . ........ .. ..... . ........... . ...... .. . .. ... . .. . ........ . . 
Inre Korsö ............... ...... ..................... . ................... . 
Inre Korsö h ällar ...... .. . ............................................ . 
Jungfruskär ........... . .. ... ........................ . ............ . .... . 
Kaka bällen ......... . ..... . .. .. . . .. . .... . .. . ................ . .... . .... . 
Kakan .. . ....... . ...................... ..... .............. . ....... .. ... . .. . 
Knaten . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . ..... . .. . ....... .... . .. .. . ........... . . 

Kobbaklintar ............ ......................... .. . .. ..... . . .. ........ . 

Käringklobb . ............... .. . . . .... ........... .. . . . ..... ......... .... . 
Liggarklint .. . ........................... .. .... . ...... ................... . 
Lilla Eskskär ............... . ...... ......... ..................... . . .. . 
Lilla Skivgrund .. . .. . .. . .. .......................................... . 
Lägskär .. . ....................................... ......... . . . . . . .. . ... . .. 
Manskär .. ......... . ..................................................... . 
Manskärs kubben ............ . ....................................... .. 
Manskärs revet ... . .............. . .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. .... .. . .. . ..... . ..... . 
Mellangadden . . . .................... . .. .. ..... . .. . ................... . 
Mellangadds inre hällen ........................ . .. . .. .. ... . ..... . .. . 
Mell angadds yttre bällen ......... . ....................... . ....... . 
Mellersta Trännskär ... .. .... . .... ... ... .. .. ... .... . .. .. . .. ..... .... . .. 
Namnlösan . ..... . ... . . . ... ..... . .. . .. . . ... . .. . .... . ..................... . 
Norra Stegaskär .......... : . ............... ...................... . ... . 
Norrgadden . . .. . . . ..... ... ......... ..... ....... .. ..................... . 
Norrgadds bällarna .... . ... . .. . ....... .. .. .. ..... . ........ ...... . .... . 
Notkubb ............ . . . .......................... ..................... . .. . 
Nyharnn .............................. . ... .. .. . .. . . .. .... .. ........... . 
Nyhamns norra kubben ........... . ... . ........ . ... ............... .. 
Nybarnns NW bällar .. .... .. ..................................... .. . 
Nyharnns SW hällar .................................... .. .... .. .. .. 
Nybamns södra kubben ................. .. ...... .. ................. . 
Orrskär . .. . ...... . .. .. ..... . ........ . .. . .. . ....... . ..................... . 
Pepparn ......................... ......... .......... .... ....... .......... . 
Rankgärden ........................................... .. .............. . 
Rankgards knaten . .. .. ....... .. ... ... .. . . ... ... . .. ........ .... ... .. . 
Skogsö .. . . . ... . ........................................................ . 
Skogsö grundet ............................................... . ........ . 
Skogsö bällarna . . ..... . ... ............. .... .... . .................... . 
Slätskär .......................... . ....... .... . ........... ............. . . . 
Smultrongrundet ...... . ................................... . .... . . .... . 
Stora Eskskär ...... ........ . .. . ........................... . ... .. . . ... . 
Stora Skivgrund ........ . ................................ . .... . .. .. .. . 
Stora Skivgrunds bällen ............................................ . 
Stora Stegaskär ............... ........... ... . . . .. . .. .. .............. . 
Stora T rännskär .............. . ........ . ...... . .............. .. . .... . . 
Storbroskär 

klacks 
skär 
kobb 

• 
skär 

• 
kobbs 
skär 

kobb 

» 
skär 
bolme 
klacks 
holtne 
ör 
kobb 

II 

{kobbs 
klacks 
kobb 

» 
skär 
kobb 
ör 
kobb 

ör 
kobb 

ör 
kobb 
skär 
kobb 
klacks 
kobb 
skär 

» 
kobbs 

I) 

skär 

ör 
skär 
kobb 
klacks 
bolme 
ör 
bolme 
skär 
ör 
skär 

0.2 5 
12.1 16 

0.2 3 
0.1 
4.5 10 
1.8 6 
7. 7 10 
1.0 6 
9.8 10 

2' .. 8 10 
2.2 6 
2.0 7 
0.5 4 

10.6 15 
9.0 17 
0.1 4 
4.0 14 
0.3 
0.9 
0.2 18 

6.2 101 

1.9 
0.2 
2.1 5 
1.9 29 
1.5 82 
2.0 10 
0.3 11 
0.2 11 
2.1 11 
0.5 6 
0.2 1 
1.7 6 
0.3 2 
7.8 5 
2.2 22 
0.3 
0.4 1 

38.0 19 
7.9 6 
0.4 2 
0. 7 5 
6.8 7 
6.2 6 

14.8 13 
11.1 18 

0.3 12 
20.1 32 

1.5 2 
0.1 
5.0 11 
0.6 4 
3.5 10 
6.1 60 
0.6 17 

14.2 13 
3.9 10 
3.5 107 
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Table 5 (cont.) 

72 Stängklubb ...... . . . .... . .......... .. ........ ... .... .......... .. ...... . 
25 Svartbädan . ....... ...... . . . ........... ................. ... ........... . 
43 Södergadden . .. . ................ ... . ............ . ................. . . . .. . 
44 Södergadds inre hällen . . ........ . ................................ . . 
45 Södergadds yttre h ällen ....................... . .................... . 

6 Truthällen . ........................ ..... .. .............................. . 
56 Träbären ... .. .. .. . . . ... ..... .. . . ..... . .. . ......... .. . . ......... . ... . .. . 
57 Träbärs inre hällen .... . ...... . ......... .. ................ . .. ........ . 
57 Träbärs yttre h ällen ... .. .. . ... .... .. . ............................. . 
t,6 Tvebenan .......... ... .. . ...... . .............. . ........ ........... ... . . . 
t,j Tvebens grundet ....... . .. . ... . ... .. . . .. ...... . ... . . . ................ . 
58 Vattskär .. . ..... . .. . ... . ...... ..... ... . . . ................................ . 

9 Vidskär .... .. .. . .............................. ..................... .. ... . 
8 Vidskärs lilla kubben ........... . ................................... . 
7 Vidskärs stora kubben ..... . ...................................... . 

42 Vinklubb .............................................................. . 
27 Vitfägelskär ..... . ............... . ............ . . . ...... . ..... . .. .. ..... . 

1 Väst erkleppen ............... . ..... . ... . .......... .. .... . ............ . . 
67 Västra Bötskär ................ . .............. . .. . ..... . ............... . 
63 Västra Moskär .. . ....... . ........... . ..................... . ........... . 
4 9 Yttre Korsö .............................. . .. . ........ .. . . .... . . . ...... . 
t,8 Ärtronklubb .. .. . ............................ . ... . .... . ................ . 
60 Ärtskär ...... .. ................... .. . . .............. . ..... . .. .. .. .. ..... . 
59 Ärtskärs h ällar . ......... .. .. . ......................................... . 

2 Ost erkleppen . . ........................... . ............................. . 
68 Ostra Bötskär ..... .. ... . ....................... . ..................... . 
66 Ostra Moskär . ... ................................... ... . .. .............. . 
64 Ostra Moskärs h äll I ...... . ... . ... . ................................ . 
65 Ostr a Moskärs h äll II . . .. . . . .. . ............ . ... .... .......... . ...... . 
79 Ostra T rennskär .. .... . . . ... ... ............. ..... ... ............ ... . . . 

skär 
klack 
kobb 

• 
ör 
skär 
kobb 

• 
skär 
ör 
skär 

• 
kobb 

• 
skär 

• 
holme 
kobbs 
skär 
kobbs 
kobb 
skär 

• 
kobb 

t 

skär 

1.2 6 
0.1 
1.3 6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.9 47 
2.4 8 
0.5 7 
0.3 4 
4.3 12 
0.4 4 
3.3 4 
2.0 13 
1.1 11 
1.7 6 
0.3 11 
2.2 32 
2.9 31 
3.4 8 
6.6 16 
8.0 14 
1.6 5 

11.9 25 
0.1 2 
2.5 30 
4.3 10 
5.8 13 
1.1 1 
1.9 4 
2.0 4 
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Map. 2. The district investigated. 

The black drawn part of the archipelago indicates the district investigated. I: The Bog
skär territory. II: The Kobbaklintar territory. The statistics in chapter 4. reference to 
the part W of the dotted line. III: The Nyhamn territory. The Arabic figures indicate 
tbe names of the different skerries and correspond to tbe figures before the names of the 

single skerries in the alphabetical Iist (tab. 5). 
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Map 3. The nesting-places and the distri
bution of the broods of Nyroca fuligula in 
the summer of 1939. Every cross denotes 

a brood. 

'. 0 4 5"" 

Pair 

• 2 Pairs 

• J-5 -·-
• 6- 30 -·-• 3I- IOO -·-

Map 5. The n esting-places and the distri
bution of the broods of Somaleria mollis
sima in the su=er of 1939. Every cross 
d enotes a brood. The black coloured islets 
were not investigated. On this and follow
ing maps the markings given below denote 

size of breeding colonies. 

,J 

JKOG.söt;::;· 

.. , . . ~ 

Map 4. The distribution of the broods of 
Oidemia fusca in the district investigated 
and adjacent a reas of the archipelago in 

the summer of 1945. 

Map 6. The nesting-places and the distri
bution of the broods of Somaleria mollis

sima in the su=er of 1945. 
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Map 7. The result of the colour-marking 
of Somateria mollissima.. The nesting
places are marked by points; the living
places of the broods are hatched. The 
nesting places in the su=er of 1 934 a re 
indicated by Roman figures and the living
places of the broods by double hatched 
areas and in the summer of 194 5 by 
Arabic figures and single hatched areas 

respecti vel y. 

Map 9. Haematopus ostralegus, nesting
places and movements during the breed

ing-season, in the su=er of 194 5. 

~Iap 8. Tringa totanus, nesting-places and 
the boundary of the area within which the 
birds roam during the breecling-season, in 

the summer of 191o5. 

Map 10. Sterna maCYt<ra, nesting-places, 
and the boundary of the area within 
which the birds roam during the breeding-

season, in the summer of 1945. 
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Map 11 . L arus argentatus, n esting-places 
and m ovements during the breeding

season , in the summer of 194 5. 

Map 13. Nesting-places of Larus canus in 
the area investigat ed in the summer of 

194 5. 

Map . 12 . Nesting-places and feedin g ter 
ritories of Lart~s ft<sC t<S. 

Map 14. Larus canm , Feeding t erritories 
dur ing the breeding-season, in the sum

mer of 1945. 

Map 15. Larus ridibtmdus, n esting-places 
and feeding areas during the breeding

season, in the summer of 1945. 
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